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A Royal Photograph SMissiii is Still iig Isiiie 
Saani^ii Inidpaiitf
New Executive
New Municipal Council Asks Provincial Government For 
Decision, But Minister Feels Responsibility Is That
Of Councillors—Former Ward Six Is In Limelight.
Secession of the north part of 
Saanich Municipality from the 
more southern portion of the 
municijDal area is still a lively 
issue.
The municipal council has asked 
the provincial government to de­
cide the issue but a responsible 
government official has tossed the 
matter right back into the lap of 
the councillors. There it rests at 
present.
At its inaugural meeting for 
1950 the new Saanich Council 
passed a motion asking that the 




A new portrait of Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth, Duchess 
of Edinburgh, with her infant son. Prince Charles, who was one year 
old on November 14, 1949. At IIV2 months the Prince Aveighed 24V^ 
pounds, had six teeth, and was tall for his age. A special point of 
interest in this portrait is that it was taken by Marcus Adams, who 
had the honor of taking the first photograph of Princess Elizabeth 
in 1926.
Siiiif Firii is • 
Shiiipei li ^ Kriiiaf: laitet:
PRODUCT of an expanding Sidney industry has been introduced; into ;;a hew Pouritry this week. ;:.V:/: Everett Goddard, manager of Goddard a.rid Co., manufacturers of 
boiler compounds, informed The Review that half a ton of Sidney- 
mariufactured boiler compound was shipped this week to Lima, Peru.
, The big shipment travelled on the S.S. Santa Flabia of the Grace Line.
' It/was loaded'-at Victoria; on Monday, y;- v y : f : '
Further shipments will be made shortly to Brazil, Cuba and India. 
This is the first time the local: product has been sold in: South America.
y: y'.Serving Many, Countries y
Regular shipments are being made of the Sidney boiler compound 
to many distant countries already and new markets are now opening 
up. Already the compound is in regular use in. India, Jamaica, United 
ystates, Beligium, Switzerland, Greece, South Africa, Guatemala, New 
: Zealand and Great Britain.: : : : ; :
T. J. Stewart evaded an at­
tempted hold-up last Saturday 
morning, Jan. 7, when he out­
guessed the hold-up man.
Mr. Stewart, proprietor of a 
clothing establishment on Third 
St., Sidney, was in his car, on his 
way to the store, from his home 
in Victoria. At Lake; Hill, near 
the wineries, he stopped to give 
a _ lift to a young man in his 
middle twenties.
When they reached Beaver 
Lake the passenger put his hand 
in his pocket and pointed some­
thing at the merchant, “I’ve got a 
gun here,” he said, “stop the car!”
, The roads were icy and Mr.
^ Stewart figured quickly that the 
gun was pointed at his leg, so that 
a shot would not be fatal. He was 
carrying the crank in the car, hav­
ing used it that morning.
:::Fast Aclion.:
; Braking hard, he put the xar 
into a slide. The passenger;made 
a grab for the door at, the same 
time as Mr. Stewart slugged him 
with::the.crank;'
The'passenger was riot stunned 
but the merchant resisted his ef­
forts ; to leave the car. A search 
revealed that he was riot carrying 
a gun. Mr. Stewart gave him a 
lecture and permitted him to go.
SouBi Ameticem^iDU^
Happy Here On Peninsula :
Frank'Owen has recently taken 
possession of the farm he purchas­
ed from Percy Thorp, chairman 
of the Saanich ytNo. 63) School 
Bdardy- ■■ ■
Mr. yand Mi’s. Owen and their 
12-year-old: son, Dick, are, no\y rc- 
.siding on Central Saanich Road, 
Keating.
The family has settled here 
from Colombia, South America. 
.\ftcr more than 20 years market­
ing oil, for the Standard Oil Com­
pany, Mr. Owen has decided to 
get something else out of the 
ground and intends to farm. He js 
not positively settled on what 
branch of farming ho will follow. 
Now to the Penin.sula, the farmer 
is content to bide Ills time and 
make his decision without haste.
In an interview witli The Re­
view Mr, Owen remarked that he 
has yet to find a better place in 
inis world than the Peninsula. 
Ho explained that ho already has 
some properly upJ.sland, wdioro 
there is very good fishing but this 
i.s where ho has elected to live.
t' '■
SpoaUs Spanish
A native of Shropshire, Eng­
land, Mr. Owen has been in Col­
ombia for over 20 years.; His son 
wn.s liorn in that Country apd 
learned to speak Spanish before 
he had gained fUtoncy in Engli,sh, 
Mo, described Colombia as being 
wild, In the area In whicli he was 
working. The nutlvos. of his part 
of that country were mostly 
Indians. In tlic re,sidcntial paiis 
they ai'o weslornized, but in tiie 
remoter regions they still play 
with poi.soned nrro\vs. Those In­
dians wlm like |)oison arrows in 
their fighting have a custom that 
Is dying out. Wlien they capture 
and kill an enemy they scientifi­
cally shrink his head and keep it 
as a kind of souvenir.
In his home Mr. Owen has a 
collection of the'bows and arrows 
used by those people. The bow is 
made of a resilient wood some­
thing like a hawthorn. It is very 
.springy arid requires a consider­
able force to bend it. The .sitring 
is woven from grasses. The ar­
rows arc a typo of bamboo and 
are equipped with a very hard 
point, on which the owner smears 
his poison.
The retired oil man also has a 
cuducHori of Indian fisliing speaivs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Owen are 
enjoying the novelty of living, 
onro more, in a conntrv where 




Familiar figure for many years 
in Sidney, David Craig, of Second 
St., passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital Tuesday, Jan. 10. He 
was 75 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig came to Sid­
ney 39 years ago. They were 
originally from Arbroath, Scot­
land, After living for a year in 
Esquimau,, they moved to Sidney.
Mr. Craig: was associated with 
the late Mr. Borquist when he 
started blacksmithing in Sidney. 
The latter operated a small ma­
chine .shop but was unable to shoe 
horses, Mr. Craig later moved 
from the Borquist shop, on Bea­
con Avenue, to his own shop on 
Second St. Ho was blacksmithing 
there until a few years ago when 
compelled him to ro-
tion on a decision regarding 
secession move.
The action of the council was 
followed by an announcement by 
Municipal Affair.s Minister R. C. 
MacDonald. He handed the prob­
lem back to the council. Mr. Mac­
Donald pointed out that if the 
area should secede it will have 
to form a separate municipality. 
This, he said was a factor in the 
issue which had been avoided by 
Saanich Council.
Will Recommend It
It is up to Saanich Council 
stated the minister. If the coun­
cil hold a referendum in either 
the former Ward Six area or in 
the whole of the Saanich Munici­
pality and the results show that 
the people want secession then he 
will recommend to the govern­
ment that it be granted.
“The former Ward Six area is 
a legal part of the municipality,” 
he said, “and the council has been 
elected to represent the whole 
municipality.”
Thus, he remarked, it should 
be of interest to the people of 
Saanich whether or not tliey lose 
a considerable portion of its area. 
It is of more interest to the coun­
cil than to the government, he 
emphasized.
At the initial meeting of the 
council on Jan. 3 the motion re­
garding secession was moved by 
Councillor Leslie Passmore and 
seconded by Councillor William 
C. Kersey.
Wants Decision
Councillor Kersey observed that 
to carry on the business of the 
council a decision should be 
reached on secession. Councillor 
Passmore raised the point because 
he considered it ’was only fair to 
the council to reach a decision. 
He did not believe that the coun­
cil could operate without knowing 
how rnuch of the rriunicipality it 
was going to administer! y : ::! ?
Councillor GeorgeAustin ad­
vocated: that if the ; government 
should fail to act then the coun­
cil should drop the mattef alto- 
'getlier.,■ :y'yyri'’' :'y,: y
The issue affects that part of 
the; municipality that lies on the 
northern boundary: arid which 
used to be known as Ward Six 
until the: ward: system was aban­
doned.; The question of secession 
has been; di.scu.ssed for many 
years.',''
Mm! iyiliing Program 
Aired At Beard Parley
Provincial Department of Education Alarmed Over 
Situation In September Unless Prompt Action !s 
Taken—Percy Thorp Re-Elected To Chair
D. R. McLaren has been ap­
pointed executive assistant for 
Trans-Canada Airlines’ Pacific 
coast division.
Mr. McLaren is well known in 
the North Saanich area. He has 
his summer home on Curteis 
Point. For many years Mr. Mc­
Laren has regularly resided here 
during the summer.
The new executive is a familiar 
figure in coast aviation circles. He 
was superintendent of Canadian 
Airways at Vancouver before he 
joined T.C.A. about 12 years ago.
Mr. McLaren is a past president 




An adequate ferry link between 
the Gulf Islands and Vancouver 
Island will be one of the main 
issues discussed at a conference 
of the Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau scheduled;for this after­
noon at Port Washington, North 
Pender Island. ; y :
: The bureau has long advocated 
more suitable ferry service be­
tween; the various islands.;; It ;has 
been; emphasizedy that Jhere is; a 
great community : of: interest 'be­
tween the Gulf Islands and Van­
couver Island and proper develop­
ment is being delayed by ; the: pre­
sent transportation system. !
Major-General G. R; Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., for; Nanairno : riding,: 
whichi ernbraces the Gulf Islarids, 
will attend thri: meeting. ; :
The provincial department of 
education is very concerned over 
what may happen throughout 
Saanich School District No. 63 in 
September of tliis year unless 
some immediate step is taken to 
provide more school accommoda­
tion. Officials of the department 
arc urging that the school build­
ing by-law be placed before the 
ratepayers again ns soon as pos­
sible after being examined care­
fully and pared down if possible.
This was the gist of the report 
given to members of the school 
board at their meeting in Sidney 
on Monday evening of this week 
by Chairman Percy Thorp, who 
had conferred with the depart­
ment of education in Victoria.
Mr. Thorp’s report touched off 
a general discussion on the build­
ing program which was turned 
down by ratepayers of the district 
at the polls last December.
Sansbury Plan
Trustee Bert Sansbury felt that 
“we should invite representatives 
from the different areas to a meet­
ing with us, discuss the situation 
with them, let them see the schools 
and then go back to their rater 
payers’ associations and tell the 
story.” He emphasized that some 
concrete plan must be formulated 
and cai'ried through without 
delay. ^
: Trustee S! S. Penny was con­
vinced that the by-law would riot 
be approved in the same form as 
when it was presented in Decerri- 
ber. “I think; we are wasting our 
time, as a board, to offer, it again,’’ 
he; said. “I’d like to see it pre­
sented shorn of the junipr-senior: 
high' school and Mount; N 
auditorium. Then: I think it will; 
pass.’yy:;;;';';;,';;;;'; y::t,
: ;:Mr;; Thorp! replied t 'Tlihate ; to; 
■bow to what my::conscience- tells: 
me as right!”
:! Major y Penriy::;:‘T;ydon’ty think; 
it’s ;‘bowing!V;;:::I think it’s just fol­
lowing the expressed; will; of the 
.people.’t,"' ^
"Death Knell"
: Inspector Brown; “Th at: woulri 
be the death knell of a satisfactory 





During the lfi.st week in Decem­
ber, G. A. ,Swim, of Victoria, hnd 
the high record Jersey cow in 
British Golumbia. Rosemount 
LaFrnncc,; bred by E. W, BIrken- 
shaw, of Victoria, and pwnod and 
tested by Mr. Swiin, complotod a 
seven-year record in 305 day.s of 
1,3,2.59 pouiuls of milk, 557 pounds 
of fat. ,S1uj was also tin? hlglu'.sl 
milk producer during iViat period,
Ro.semont I.aFrnnce Viola, in 
tlic herd of lion. W. C, Woodward, 
at .Saanicliton, has complotod a 
record of 10,032 iiounds of iniik 
and 513 pounds of fat in 348 days.
Other cows liave qualified In 
the herds of il. W, Bullock, 
Gange.s; and Wm, H. Palmer, of 
Cange,s, , 1. ■
■ THE WEATHER
Tlie following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Jan. 8, furni.nhed by Dominion 
Experimental Station:
SAANICHTON
,M a X Im u m 1 empe ra t ure 
Minimum temiieruture 









.0,82Total dnehesi' . ....
SIDNEY ■'■;
Supplied by the Mcleorologlciiil 
Division, .Dcjil, of Transport,
Patricia Bay Airport, week: end- 
;,ing .Inn. 8.",, ■ ,. ;■:
Maximum tem,, tJim. O)
Minimum tem, tJavi, 3)
Mci9n ternpeiTilure _ __
Rain'......... ............. .... .
FARMER MOVES 
FROM VICTORIA
After luivlng carried out cori- 
sidorahle renovation and improvc- 
mentfi tlio new owner of Duiitulm 
Farm, IJout, .lolm Barclay, huM 
recently taken up re.sideiice in hi:; 
m-w ImiiH'.
Iricul, litarclay ia n velcnin of 
ll'ic .Royal Cimmlian Navy uad jn- 
londs to ralno dairy (?altlc. At 
tlu- priMient time lie is maldag tins 
most of hl.s leisure hours in wnrk- 
ing oir the Inrildmgii. The farmer 
('loc.s riot anticipate any' great op- 
portimliy to do so after bin cattle 
are here.,';., ■ ■„■,.,.
Till. I.nl,, vcil-t.MI, VVJlil ius
wife and three children, wius liv­
ing in .Victoria before contiag out 
to North Saanich.
mourn arc his wife, 
and one daughter, 
homo; two daughtor.s, 
rimm.i.s Ki.,'> vna 111 of Mei- 








of Port Alborni, and five grand 
cliildron; also two brotlior.s, Alex­
ander, Esquimalt, and John, To' 
ronto, Ont.
, Funeral .sorvicoa will be held 
in llie .Sands’ Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes on Thursday, Jan. 12. Noil 
Fraser will officiate. Inlerrnenl 
will follow in Royal Oak Burial 
Pari'..
FEARED LOST, BOAT 
ARRIVES ELSEWHERE
When Frank Whittaker, of Dun- 
can, and six companions failed to 
arrive at Ganges last Sunday eve- 
' searcit ' '
lliem,
ning, ihm, 8, a was beiiut 
'.ri icy it adorgimiwd, for 
left Cowiclian Bay In a .'!2-foot 
ciibin boat, ' !'
Mr. Wliittnker is a 't:iartrior 'in 
the loj’.ging outfit, Wlt.itttikor 
Bro.s., wliicli is operating on Pen­
der l.slniHl, 'rhe Iwnl laid dovolop- 
ed engine lroill,)!e . and they Ipid 
made'for Fulford,, wliere tlioy ar- 
ri\'ed srifoiy, , ’
Cold waters of Saanich Inlet are 
today concealing the fate of two 
Brentwood fishermen, believed to 
have drowned while proceeding 
to Sonamis Island to dig clams. 
An overturned rowboat cast up by 
the sea is the only clue in the 
double tragedy.
Harry Fisher, aged 30, and 
Ernie Wilson, 27 years, both In­
dians, had been residing in Brent­
wood wliile carrying on thoir work 
as fishermen, Both arc married, 
Fishoi' having two children and 
Wilson six children. The latter 
had covvod witli Iho Cnnadirm 
army during tlic Second Great 
War,
On Tlnirsday last, the two fisli- 
ormen left Brentwood in a row­
boat borrowed from Gus Morris. 
Theii' destination was Senanus 
Island, a short distance away. 
Weather wa.s not good. This was 
the last time they; were scon.
Idontifios Boat
On Sunday, .Iim, 8, Patrick 
Larson, of Deoji Cove, informed 
members (if the Sidney detach­
ment of llui 1.1,C. Provincial Police 
iluit lie had found an overturned 
rowboat on Die beach at Dec|) 
Cove. Mr. Morris identifietl the 
veji.sel a.s the one wliicli he had 
loaned to the flsliormen,
An lnve,stigiition;()f the my.storl- 
oui! difiappearanco wii:;! carried out 
ti.v Con.Htiible.H J,: Olbault and 
Dave Allen of Die B.C. Police and 
im intensive ■ seiircli ahmu the 
•shot'o was ciintlucted liy Tudiims 
from ' the West Saanich’ Reserve. 
Nothing but Die rowboat ha.s .yet 
lieen .w'ashed ashore anywhei-e 
along thu coast in t'liis area.
Trustee Ruby Simpson; “In my 
district the same by-law would be 
defeated again—-and worse than 
before.”
It was finally agreed that Trus­
tees Thorp and Sansbury, together 
with the secretary-treasurer and 
the school architect will meet with 
officials of the department of edu­
cation for a further planning con­
ference in the near futui’c.
At the start of the meeting, the 
first in the year 1950, three re­
elected school trustees were sworn 
in by Major Penny. They were 
Miss Ruby Simpson of Deep Cove, 
Neil McNaughtan of James Is­
land and Percy Thorp of Saanich- 
ton.
Inspector J. E! Brown; took the 
chair during the election of a 
chairman for the year 1950. The 
name of Percy Thorp was pro­
posed by Major Penny and he was ; 
re-elected to the chair unanim­
ously. The chairman expressed 
the view that the position should , 
be changed annually but agreed to , 
continue in office if it was the 
wish of other trustees.
The Committees
Committees for the year were 
struck by the chair as; follows:
Finance; Mrijbr; Penny and Mr.;
Thorp."!:, :';'!■■:
Education: Miss Simpson, Mrs. ; 
E. M. Bryce, and Gep.,Rdss. ; ,
Maintenance arid Grounds; Mr.; 
Sansbury, Mr: McNaughtan; and ; : 
Major Penny.
; Supplies: Mr.; Sansbury, !;M:r. ;y 
Thorp 'arid Miss Simpspri!; it:: - ! : y
Health: Mrs. Bryce, ;lVIiss Simp-:i|: 
soil arid Mr! Ross.
:;Trartsport; Mr. Thorp and Majoi': 
Penny.
; By-la w:! ;the ; entire ' board: jwitriy!' 
two sub-(:orrimittees: (a): biiiliiings::: J 
Mr.!; Srinsbury !::ari(i::vMr. !!Thp^;;t:: 
(b) : public Penny and :
the school inspector.
;!:' Mentriers!bf;trie bpard;;(iiscussed!;.? 
the :i950; budget at lengthA!lt!must'y; 
be in the hands, of the department ; 
of; edu cation by the end . of Janu-
budget,: it! was; agreed .that; board';! 
rriembers; ; would ! visit; !all ! ; the y;





Saanich Bulb Grower, 
Is Called, By,'Death;
North Saanich bulb grower for 
the past 21 years, Samuel Arrow- 
smith was called by ’death on 
Jan. 9. He had been seriously ill 
for several weeks. i:
Mr. Arrowsmith, who was in his 
78th;ycar, was a native of Chester, 
England. Ho came to North Saan­
ich in 1929 from Vermillion, Alta. 
In that! city ho had been station 
agent.
Upon his arrival cm the Penin­
sula, Mr. Arrowsmith,entered into 
partnership with George Warcllo 
and built the Bazan Bay Greon- 
liouses. For some years ho was in 
piirlncrsliip as Wardlo and Arrow- 
smith. Later the partnens split 
up and Mr. Arrowsmith moved to 
his property on the waterfront 
and was in parlncr.ship with his 
.son, Sam Au ovv i.milh, .Im., up 
to Die time of hl.s enforced rotlro- 
ment duo to ill health.
Ho i.s survived by his wife, Eva 
Winifred: two tlaughlors, Mrs. 
Alfred A. Nunn, and Mrs. Ben 
Readings; a .son, .Sainuol, all of 
Siianichtoni ancl .seven grand­
children. !’■■ , .! ;■!:■ :■:.:
Funeral services will bo held on 
Friday afternoon, Jan. 13, in Mc­
Call BroDiors’ Floral Funeral 
Chapel, when Major Mlliey will 
officiate. Cremation will follow,
.Couple To Celebrate
DECEMBER BUILDING 
UP ON PREVIOUS YEAR
Permits for the construcDuri of 
four dwellings IImounted t.o .$21,000 
uslimatod valilo, during the inonlh 
i)f Docembei', lO-iO. ;
,'rhl.s ;compiires to iii, .figure of 
,Sil8,075 .for the month of i)ecom» 
Imr, 10-18.: ■ V
'I'wo perrviilH for inisco'llnrieous 
iillerations,' iiinpuntlng ■ to, $175, 
v/ero issued liy W,. H, Ciinnon, 
liu|]dln/4 ins]K,-(-tor for the; North 
.Siiiinieh Rc'guinlod Area,
THREE RAILROADS ONCE CROSSED IT
: Mr. and Mrs. W.: H, Lutz of; 
Shoreacres Road; Sidney, will 
celebrate their diamond wedding 
anniversary ! on Frid.-iy, Jan!: 13. 
They were married in Hamilton, 
Ontario,! in 1890. Mr. Lutz is 87 
years of age and Mrs. Lutz is 82.
At the lime of their marriage 
Mr. Lutz was employed by the 
Great Western Railway Company 
in Ontario. The railroad oper­
ated wood burning; locomotives. 
Later he was with an cngineorlng 
firm, building and operating steam 
•shovels. With that concern he 
went almost all »ivor North 
America.
At one time ho was in old 
Mexico with a steam-driven, 
cyliridiital screen at a gold irilne. 
The mine was worked until it was 
realized it was not paying for the 
work tliat was being put into it. 
Mr, Lutz explained to 'The Review 
that the ore lay too deep to justify 
a commercial and industrialized
attempt tp work it.! Until tliat! 
time it had becri only brought out; 
by the natives whoso income was ! 
more than satisfied with the small : 
returns.:,!.'„■;! :■'!:■!:■■"! !! :!!"!! ':'::!!!;'!!
!!!'■:!'! :';BandilB:'!:;!!::,■:.'!,!!■■■
In due course Mr, and Mrs. Lutz ! 
left the area; They travelled in 
a stage!;coach nccompanic’d!: by! 
mounted guards. Mr, .Lutz !re- , 
marked ' that there was a lot of 
shooting before they reached an 
outpost of the more settled part i 
of the United Stales. The aggreB.-.' 
sors consisted of Mexican bandits 
and Texan coyzboys, with! whom 
the law had not then caught up!
It was Mrs, Lutz’s custom To . 
travel with licr husband, when­
ever possible, on his many jobs 
away from home. While he was 
working in Virginia, Mr. Lutz 
was offered the chance of going 
to Australia with a machine, but 
in view of the fact that their son ! 
was staying with them, they de- 
(Continued on Pago Two) !!,
Modern Education:: Stliflied 
At Service Club Dinner
Members of the Sidney lloliiry
SAANICHTON EXPERIMENTAL FARM FILLS REAL NEED
To all re.sidenls of North Snan-j 
ich and to dvery tourliil who 
M.osKC-j in or from Dio forrios Du' 
Dominion Exporiinentid .Station is 




CHAMBElt TO MEET 
The monthly meciing of the 
Sidney and Ni.trth S.ianich 'Chi,im- 
bi.-r of Comnieii’O luif; bec-n t-aVlod 
for St, Andrew’s HalMn Sidnov 
on January 17, at 11 p.m, A full 
attendance of members Is an- 
tleiiuited. '
Dio Exporimenlal SliiUon on llie 
East .Saanh'h Road, rnidwav be­
tween Sidney mid Sannichion, has 
been:,a Kource of employment to 
the illstrlct and a source of hi- 
fnr'hinDon in Ibe c-ounlry! Itn 1nie 
significance Is understood by few.
.Since Its .inception in 1012 the 
Experimental Farm, as it Is more 
coirirnorily doficribed, hiui been in 
conlinnou-! oiieratlon, Tliei'c have 
been more iilanlfi ti'ied there than 
at any point on the island. Nut 
only ha,‘): the farmor learn<?d.vvli:Jt
ngo in the provoiHn|:( in
tlioia.? partn, but he has lieen 
warned of wiint he may not grow
JO i.ifilali.'i.v.. Fui e\i,'i,v iejH.iil t.iii 
a snecesiTuI variety of erop there 
arc many ineidences of unsne- 
cefisfiil te.stH.
PiirrhuRcd Fa-rm
In 1012 the Dominion govern­
ment inirehuKod the 120-ncn! farm 
fonnei-ly owneci liy William 
Vcltch! Mod of Die land lear. fcir 
eni, A few acres had been cleared 
on either side of Dio higliwny, 
'riie liighway wai: then a gravelled 
road, bordered with second 
growlli trecn to its edge. , Pilor 
to the iici'iuisition of the land b * 
tlic late 'Mr, Vellch it bad been 
thcr property of a: negro, of tint
liad occupied ir .shack con.'iistlng 
of one room, one door and One 
window, Accesi'i to Dm dwelling 
Olid lieen, by loeaiu, of , n tree, 
ronvenlc-nlly fallels ncroiwi ' a 
ravine.,,: ;
T’lie colored man was lionuiDiiiig
nf fi reelie-e ImO hi?- iiluirle fim) ht«’
rnnnner were (piito frightening to 
iriMny of the children of tho miigh- 
lioi'hood. 'riiert! arc manv who 
sDll recall 'him., ! '! !
Mr Vi‘ltcVl Had demolPhert the 
fdiJiek and built liiniself a eoltipte 
on the fiarne site,’ Tlu,- collii,',»e 
slanns today on the oppoHlte side 
of tim road froi'n that of Die ad- 
minifilratlon building, It was for 
many yearn the office of thC'ftta-’ 
tion, It is now the home (if Mr.
Chill dificiLsKed education at last 
Wedneiiday’i; dinner meeting! of 
tlie Kcrvice club, in Hi, Androw's 
nail, iPrcsent as,; a guest was 
iTrcy Tliorp, diairman of tlm 
Siuiiiich si'bool board, and a num­
ber of club members, wlio form­
erly were school teaeliers, led in 
a very interesting round table 
disi’iis.sion. i Theme : of ; the pro- 
gi’iiin centred around the recent 
.school by-law for a liullding pro­
gram which met defeat at! tlu? 
polls.'. . ; !
Under tlie (-halrmaruihlp Of Vic 
Dawson, of Brentwood, the sub­
ject was Introduced by Rotarian 
,S, H, Penny, school trustee for 
.Sidney, wlui pointed out that 
when Die district was fInst formed 
in 1044, Du; .scliuul puiiulation was 
824. My .September, 1040, Dm 
HChool po|iu1iilion had reached 
1,410, or an inerease of 71';!:. 'rids 
increau,) rcijuii'ed : 2'J, classrooms 
udilili li.id been ImpKivlscd by 
using: army huts, gymnaHiums, 
baficrncnlH fiud by hiring hulls. 
Moremodern facilities were ur- 
Cf-nDv iter*fl('rl. hi* noin1(id did,
Fornier ToHchor ^ ^ ^
James Rairi.say, for many yocirs 
a member Of the teaching staff (if 
flidim.v schoul, contciided Dial the 
prc-'cnl cchnnl in Ridncy Ir; most 
im.<iatlsfrid(,iry. 'rim ,, dralmigo ;; Is 
|ioor, elnssrooms have ci'Iuk*!? and 
Dmy are overcrowded, A new 
fwhuul, is urgently .needed Imro 
W'iD) iiropcr spoTbl ('rounds access- 
able to it, bri declared, - : •
Harry Tobin, a former Alberta
modern school fncilillos! are noocD
0(1 in this district bceauMO of nd* 
vances in the educatlonnl system,! 
HeiDDv: educalloii in! onoOf! the 
inost importiint subjects taught 
today and this cannot bo doiio 
,satisfactorily ;vvithoul proper sani­
tary facilities, Whiit; was good 
onouglv for parents, is not neccs-! 
sa rl I y good emni gh for cli lid run. >
!■'::.,Chnlrmai‘»:;Thorp'?;;:!,!.,■!■::;::!
Mr, 'I’liorp told the RotarJunis 
that edueiitl()n;,lii:iK : iilways boon 
dear to his lieari and that he would 
do nll In his power to further It, 
He liiitl road many letters in nowB- 
iiapers crillcizln/J the recent school, 
buJIdlng program by-law. Mr, 
O’lniri) omplmslzc’d tliat > ‘'your 
jichool board had nothing to do 
fContlnued on Pago Eight)
RESULTS’AGAIN)'
'"MonMALE;;;!!,),'!;)))'!’
‘•lO.Kl Dodge custoiri coupe!- 
green, radio and healBr,
!! '/.^VOS or' offerT;;!
Wltluii a 'abuit'pcriud 'of'tblri 
Classified Ad appenring In! tho 
Review, ri Iniyer oamo along 
niidTiurchaticd Dm car, ;! ! : h
''■■i.'’!' ■ Simpiy-'lclepbono^"'::!.::!.'.’
r:).!),".'sii>NEY:'28!'!:):''
:,A .compotowt.. ud. taker,, will 
nolo your request, Call In at 
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FORMER LOCAL 
MAN IN NEWS
A former Sidney man was front 
page news on the Pacific coast 
during the past week. He was 
Victor M. David, of Vancouver, 
director of Food Dehydrates, Ltd.
Victor David and his two broth­
ers, Joe and Charlie, lived in Sid­
ney about 1925. They were em­
ployed in the mill for a time and 
later operated a business here. 
The family moved to Vancouver a 
number of years ago.
Worth $100,000
On Nov. 6 last, the 1,134-ton 
coastal steamer Chelohsin ran on 
the rocks off Vancouver’s Stanley 
Park during a heavy fog. Water- 
front men and insurance under­
writers believed it was impossible 
to salvage the vessel. Mr. David 
purchased the ship on the rocks 
for $1,600. Divers and welders 
battled for more than a month 
to save the ship. Success met 
their efforts and she was refloated
on Saturday. She is said to be 
worth in the neighborhood of 
$100,000.
Mr. David said he plans to use 
only the hull and supex'structure 
of the ship as a floating plant for 
up-coast operations of the dehy­
drating firm.
When the 175-foot Chelohsin 
grounded, 51 passengers and the 
35-man crew walked safely to 
shore over 500 yai'ds of barnacled 
ocean bed. The passengers then 
scaled the cliff leading up to Stan- 




TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Beads for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Hoad
POSTPONE MEETING OF 
COMMUNITY GROUPS
The meeting of the Sidney 
Community Hall Association 
which was scheduled for Friday, 
Jan. 13, at the fire hall, has been 
postponed. Additional information 
is being secured and an announce­
ment will be made shortly regard­
ing the date of the next meeting.
In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
MORE ABOUT
WED 60 YEARS
(Continued from Page One)
cided that it was not possible. Mr. 
Lutz expressed regret that they 
had turned it down. Similarly he 
found it difficult to go to England
Legion W.A. Holds 
Card Party
Sponsored by the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion, the 
card party at the K.P. Hall on 
Friday, Jan. 6, was very success­
ful.
The ladies’ high in whist went
Clarence Stanton, nephew' of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hoggfl Fifth 
St., drove here with a friend, Ross 
Turnbull, from Trehearne, in the 
MacDonald district of Manitoba. 
He intends to stay in Sidney for 
a few days before going on to 
Nanaimo. ^
MEMORIAL TO FALLEN 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
The speaker of Britain’s House 
of Commons, Colonel Douglas 
Clifton Brown, member of parlia­
ment, recently unveiled at the 
Palace of Westminster a Book of 
Remembrance recording names of 
members and servants of House 
of Commons and their sons and 
daughters who lost their lives in 
the war. Twenty-two wartime 
members of parliament are thus 
commemorated. Another part of 
the memorial scheme will be a 
new stained glass window in West­
minster Hall, replacing the one 
at the south end which was shat­
tered by an enemy bomb.
During the holidays Mr. Alan 
Dunn, of Salt Spring Island, pilot 
for B.C. Airways, accompanied by 
Mrs. Dunn, flew in by seaplane to 
Shoal Harbor and were luncheon 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Sterne.
H: :|1
Mrs. Wallace W. Donaldson and 
three daughters, Betty, Ann and 
Lynn, spent New Year’s week with 
her mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Fehler, McTavish Rd. 
They have rqturned to their home 
in Edmonton.
spending a week as guests of Mrs. 
Reynolds’ mother and sister, Mrs. 
Thompson and Miss Elsie Thomp­
son.
» * ♦
Miss M. E. Lindsay, of North 
Saanich high school staff, returned 
on Monday last from Los Angeles, 
Calif., where she spent the Christ­
mas holidays visiting friends.
with that company and also re-..................... Baillie was at the other end of
the scale and took the ladies’ low.grets his decision.
Moved lo Edmonton 
In 1912 the family moved to
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kerfoot have 
recently moved from Canoe Cove 
and are now living in their new 
home on Fourth Street.
On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Sterne, of Sidney, were “at 
home’’ to a number of friends 
from Victoria and Sooke.
BIGYCLES-TRICYCLES
BICYCLE REPAIRS ACETYLENE WELDING
Sporting- Goods of All Descriptions
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
THIS' WEEK’S SPECIAL— 
LADY’S BICYCLE..............
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Miss Rosa Matthews is at home 
again after a severe illness which 
kept her in Rest Haven for ten 
days. * N>
Mrs. Stuart Jamieson is here 
from Alberni, staying for a few 
days vvith her mother, Mrs. D. 
Craig, Second St. Mrs. Jamieson 
was able to be here during her 
father’s last illness and at the time 
of his death.
Sidney people are very sorry 
to hear that Mrs. Elvedahl, of Rest 
Haven, is seriously ill. Mrs. Elve­
dahl is well known, having nursed 
at Rest Haven for many years. 
Friends hope soon to hear of her 
recovery.
E. Mendels, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal here, is away 
at present enjoying a three weeks’ 
vacation at Prince Rupert, B.C. 
During his absence E. Proctor, 
Victoria, has taken over the duties 
of teller.
Miss Margaret Norris is back at 
the Dominion pathological labora­
tory after an absence of several 
weeks, during which time she was 
engaged in speci'l research work 
at the Universit of B.C.
Mrs. Thomas Keyworth, has ar­
rived from Merrit, B.C., to attend 
the funeral of her father and will 
stay for a time with her mother, 
Mrs. D. Craig.
Mrs. Reynolds and little daugh­
ter flew back to Vancouver after
The North Saanich Musical So­
ciety held its first practice of tho 
1950 season on Monday, Dec. 9, 
when plans for future recitals 
were discussed and the new range 
of music was allotted to each 
member. Any who are interested 
in becoming members will be 
given a cordial welcome at the 
Sidney school on Monday evenings 
at eight o’clock. Seven members 
were present at the executive 
meeting held at the home of the 
president, J. Bosher, on Thurs­
day, Jan. 5, when a gratifying re­
port on the number of tickets 
sold for the Cantata was read by 
the treasurer. Plans for the spring 
season were discussed.
:J; ^
Mrs. Parsons, mother of Mrs. F. 
J. Baker, Third Street, is a pat­
ient in Rest Haven hospital.
Edmonton, Alta. Mr. Lutz was 
engineer with the city power 
plant for 20 years. While in that 
city both Mr. Lutz and his son, 
Harvey, were keen members of 
the yachting club. He was com­
modore of the club for a season. 
The family moved to the coast 
about 1933 and have lived in Sid­
ney for several years, having 
come here from Victoria.
One son, Harvey, lives in Sid­
ney with his parents, while a sec­
ond son, Roy, was killed in action 
in 1916 while serving with the 
66th Battalion, as a lieutenant.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lutz belong 
to old and well-known Canadian 
families. The Lutz family were 
United Empire Loyalists and 
settled in Ontario in 1782. The 
history of their first years in this 
country makes a tale of strife and 
hardship. Within the lifetime of 
Mr. Lutz’s great-grandfather he 
had come to Ontario with very 
little money and had become a re­
spected ancl influential member 
of the community. Mr. Lutz’s 
grandfather took an active part 
in the McKenzie Rebellion.
Mrs. Lutz was formerly Emily 
St. John.
In addition to the two sons 
already mentioned they have two 
daughters, Mrs. William Runge, 
of Edmonton, and Mrs. J. I. Mur­
ray, of Los Angeles. They have 
six grandchildren and one great­
grandchild.
Mr. Lutz and Harvey still spend 
much of their summers roaming 
up and down the Gulf Island 
waters. The former expressed the 
opinion that the salmon are be­
coming moi'e scarce in recent 
years.
The gentleman with the highest 
score was J. D. Reiswig and C. G. 
Bacon had the lowest.
The tombola was won by Miss 
Bessie Jackson.
Revenues from gasoline taxes 
in Canada totalled $119,668,000 in 
1947.
SIDNEY GIRL TO 
TRAIN AS NURSE
A Sidney girl was a member of 
the probationary class which en­
tered the Royal Jubilee School of 
Nursing on January 4. She is 
Miss Ardis Nelson, granddaughter 
of John Milling, of Fourth Street, 
Sidney. Miss Nelson graduated 
with honors from the North Saan­
ich high school last spring.
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
SHOP AT HOME . . .
We carry a full line of your requirements.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty















VIEW OF FOUNDATION’S PRESIDENT
dian Foundation for Poliomyeli­
tis, 142 O’Connor Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario.’’
Send us your contributions to­
day. Mail your income-tax-ex­
empt gifts to: “The Canadian 
Foundation for Poliomyelitis, 207 
Rogei’s Building, Vancouver, B.C.’’







SAND - GRAVEL 
TRUCkliNG AND
sS; -^■,::HAULING":':::^
^ V CLAY): :
Somewhere along your street or 
road, somewhere in your commun­
ity: or ' bn a neighboring farmi: a;
, child: or an adult needs medical 
attention and: citizenship rehabili­
tation irbecause; of'V that ■ terrible 
crippler,, Poliomyelitis^ y ^ i
I 1 want j to know about v th Ose:
cases.y:t'>'y
As president of the Canadian' 
Foundation for; Poliomyelitis (The 
Canadian March of Dimes), I will 
make you.'this 
promise; / If ihe 
sgjjg, cases, are those of 
,;1 authentic n e e d
; y:t y . SHADE AND SON; Proprietors
Phone: Sidney 135 or Khating 43H
yWtllMWW.IW»BM»MaiHeaWBB
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR aiid ENGLISH FORD
' medically, certi- 
jy!,’ fied as capable
of being helped 
and such certi- 
,, fication from the 
docto'r concern­
ed sent to us, we 
will see t h a t 
cases are helped 
to the best of
V','
Have you seen the new 1950 Meteor?
We can arrange demonstration 
for your convenience.
Come in and discuss the trade-in 
value of your old car.
'■ '!■' :
■v
— Export Body or Motor RopnirBy— 











bur ability and resources. ;
When i make this promise, I 
am pledging tho credit of Canada, 
your.crodit. You will have to .see 
■ ... the millions of my fcllow- 
Cariadians . . , that we get tho 
money to cari’y on our work. If 
everyone givo.s something, then 
the burden is .shared by all, and 
becomes so much lighter.
There must bo someone in your 
community, or living near you, 
who needs help . . . surgery, boots 
or braces, reliabllitation, physio­
therapy . . . any one of the many 
ways a case of crippling polio­
myelitis can bo helped today. No 
doubt many of tho cases liavc 
I nlroaflv roceivod gonorons gov 
ernment help, but now require 
oven more attention than the gov 
ernment can provide.
Lot us know about those. Send 
along the name and tuklruss, and 
if possible, the case history of tho 
patient. Always includo an up-to 
dale medical report saying the 
doctor eoncoriied believes the pa­
tient can be helped. If the patient 
has not boon receiving niedlcnl 
treatment for nemo time, and a 
local Cluqiter of the Canadian 
Foundation for PoliomyolHis is 
not .vet in oiJorntlon in your area, 
the Foundation i.s .sure, from its 
e.viieriencc with the unbounded 
generosity of the medical pro- 
fe.s.sicin, tliat any doctor approach­
ed will hO'glad to inako aif ex- 
amtnatloa and a ibport.
But letmo stress ihist '
Tlui Canadian Foundation for
Poliomyelitis (the C a n a d i a n 
March of: Dirhes), however firm 
its intentions; cannot: take care 
of these cases unless you help with 
your generous donations. No mat­
ter how shialT or big' your; gift,; 
it.' will: help.,:And ^ anyone giving 
a; dollar- or: more: becomes:; auto­
matically a; member bf the; Cana­
dian Foundation for Poliomyelitis, 
and :will be eligible:: as a local 
chapter member. Not only that, 
but all donations to the Canadian 
March of Dimes are deductible for 
Income Tax; pbrposes.
Don't Send Patients
; By the way, please don’t send 
your ; patients to the Foundation; 
The case will have to be investi­
gated and documented before ac­
tion can be taken. And please 
don’t be too impatient, if the case 
you recommend is not taken care 
of immediately. We wilThave to 
will take care of every authentic 
case as soon as possible, but we 
act upon pi'iority and need. We 
must bo guided by medical opin­
ion as to the urgency of the ca.ses. 
All cases presented will eventu­
ally have to be passed upon by 
the Foundation’s National Medical 
Advisory Committee.
Well, friends, thox-c’s the story.
Get us cases in the way I have 
outlined above. Send the records 
of those cases, together with the 
related medical opinions, to me: 
“Charles Clay, president, Cnna-
“Winter weather 
can be the cause of 
extravagance. Your 
car can eat, up gas 
if everything is not 
‘just quite’ . . . car­
burettor setting . . . 
thermostat . . . igni- 
"tion;;
A New Concentrated 
Prescription Found
“Let me check yours over. The say­
ing in gas will pay the bill.’T
- Eczema;; ' is ;' brx ; inflammatory- 
itching condition; .of : the skin in 
which therb ; is: redness, weeping, : 
bcaling, :; crusting,; thickening. :or 
swelling. A hew concentrated pre- 
scx'iption has been found to give 
immediate relief. It has been 
thoroughly ' tested and shows re- 
max'kable results even ,: in the 
most severe eczema conditions 
and other skin troubles. ; The pre­
scription is a clear, odorless and 
colorless liquid and will, not stain 
or inark. Application is simple. 
Affected parts 'are first washed 
with a pure soap and warm water, 
the prescription Exoff Concentra­
ted is then patted on with a small 
swab of cotton. Apply night and 
morning. You can get this pre­
scription from ; your druggist, 
simply ask him for 3 ounces of 
Exoff Concenti'atcd. And if your 
skin is tender-, ci-acks or gets dry, 
yoU; should also obtain Va ounce of 
Exoff Ointment. Cut this out to 
I’cmind you or to pass to another 
sufforei-.
SIDNEY; SUPER SERVICE
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor =
'PHONE'; 265:' /
; Corner of Beacon cmd East; Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sale -— Cars Sold on Consignment
Here's the Fmms
That Gives you 
y DIRECT RADIANT HEAT 
ycmCUlATING WARMTH
These pigs are arguing as to which will 
prove to be the tastiest on your plate.
rhere’s no argument as to where 
thcj.bcst";mca'l; cotnes Jj'oni 
nnturally'j't’s'the,,'''/
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
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® AUTO REPAIRS 
» WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
©FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(ut Sholl Super Servlco) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. nt THIRD 
— PHONEt Sklnov 205
' ' '"';',:'26t£
One of tho 38,000 Sun llfo 
of Canada annuitants re­
ceiving his regular income 
cheque. In many instances 
this lifetime income was pro­
vided by regular small pay­
ments during the annuitant's 
best earning years. Others, 
at older ages, used a lump 
sum from savings or capital 
to guard against advancing 
yonrs. Indopondenco In old 
ago can bo made certain 
wilh a Sun Life Pension 
policy.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, lot mo toll you bow the focilitios of 
tho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
boat moot your particular noode in a way that will fit 
your pockotbbok.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lifo Aasuranco Company of Cnnndn
All Bay Road, Sidnoy Phono 72F
.....................................................
CIPXUWTCS IlFJiT TllROllGIlnCOMS
-GIVES "HOT STOVE" HEAT, TOO I
Bencon Aye,, iit FJflh Si. 
.Wionot, Sidnoy 13,0 — 
'TO'M FLWr, Prop. ,
23 yuftrs mito »xpoHonc« . . , 
including 7 yonre with the 
"RolUaioyce" lactory.
, /.Ifitf
im n«MUtltful Cirlllo Cnlilnotl 
DiirnnlnNtln ITinlnlvF 
m Autonnit.lo Fuel Controll 
to Aulometlc Drett Controll 





Beacon arul EukI Roiul
F, N. Wright &; Co,. Atients
KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKES—-12-ox. pkl, ; 2 for
SEE DAILY PAPERS FOR RED & WHITE SPECIALS 
. SERVE YOUR; FAMILY. FISH. ON FRIDAY . .
FRliill SAl.IMON — SMOlCifiD SAlfMON --- SMOKED 
ALASKAN COL KIPPERS — SOLES
Beacon «t Third ■ St. . 'WE' DELIVER




Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hocknell, 
Keating, celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary , rece n 11 y, 
when friends and relatives of the 
well-known couple gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wood, East Saanich Road, to enjoy 
a social evening.
A sumptuous turkey dinner was 
served to the 24 guests, after 
which a toast was proposed to 
the guests of honor by Ed May, of 
Victoria.
Among the lovely gifts received 
was a three-tier wedding cake, 
and an electric stove presented 
to the couple by their daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hocknell came to 
Canada in 1906 from Manchester, 
England, and farmed in Manitoba 
until coming to Vancouver Island 
in 1934. Their four daughters, 
Mrs. W. Campbell and Mrs. R. 
Ballentyne, of Victoria, and Mrs. 
Frank Wood and Miss Ivy Hock­
nell, of Saanichton, were all pres­
ent for the gathering, as well as 
their eight gi’andchildren.
; leTH E PISODE
RAIDED
Wli Of/





TO RESaJE THEIfZeom- 
WRfUELDAiHQfTAEE^
SAANICHTON
ROYAL OAK RESIDENT 
CALLED BY DEATH
Percy Brett, of Royal Oak, 
passed away Jan. 3, at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
Mr. Brett was born in Ottawa 
and had lived on the Peninsula for 
17 years. He was in his 63rd 
year.
He is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. John (Mary Elizabeth) King, 
of Tisdale, Sask.; two brothers, 
James, of Royal Oak, and John, 
of Tisdale.
The funeral services'were held 
on Saturday, Jan. 7, from McCall 
Brothers’ Floral Funeral Chapel,
JPANtAKD^/rTOPTWe n&HT,OE.yOUe GOVEI2MOe..5HALL^
BE <ja£D OM ^lISTEM
HEec'i. voua ©oveemor,




BACK TO . 
TOETU&A/
Mr. and Mrs. Del Stewart of 
Baring, Maine, who have been 
spending the past two weeks with 
D. Stewart’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. J. Stewart, 
East Saanich Rd., left on Sunday 
for their liome, and will visit 
California, the southern states, 
Florida and eastern states en 
route.
» « *
A welcome is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Howe and family, recent 
arrivals from England and who 
liave purchased the former home 




H. Bompas, Prairie Inn, receiv­
ed news of the sudden death of 
his brother-in-law. Dr. W. J. Lee, 
at Courtenay, V.I., on New Year’s 
Day. Dr. and Mrs. Lee formerly 
lived on John Dean Park Road, 
Saanichton, and have lived up- 
Island for the past year.
Mr. Bompas attended the 
funeral which was held on Jan. 5 
at Courtenay and returned to 
Saanichton Friday.
Before You Decide on a 
FURNACE . . . See the
womicohiximtCK
when Rev. F. Pike officiated. In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
P.-T.A. TO MEET
The regular meeting of Saan­
ichton Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion will be held in the school on 
Monday, Jan. 16, at 7.45 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested.
Mrs. McNally Heads 






‘‘THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES”
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—JAN. 13, 14
“FIGHTING FOOLS^’




MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—JAN 16, 17, 18
;;:“ACGUSED”:'
.ALSO
;“BOMBA, THE: JUNGLE BOY”
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and S.OO p.m.
Admission: Children up;to 16 and. students with, cards, ; 15c;;; 
v'..adults;'40c..:,until ;7{'p.m.;;;:^45c-: after Yjp.m.;,;' '.jy, 
Matinees Every:Sat. at 2' p.rh. :,Admission: 10c andl 30c.
@ EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Mrs. W. McNally will continue 
as the head of the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute for the year 
1950.
The other officers elected were: 
vice-president, Mrs. Harry Facey; 
secretary, Mrs. Herbert Young; 
treasurer, Mrs. Albert Hafer; di­
rectors, Mrs. W. Bate, Mrs. C. 
Essery and Mrs. L. Farrell.
Aletter of thanks was read by 
the secretary from the Indian 
Children’s Hospital at Nanaimo. 
The letter expressed the gratitude 
of the writer for the gifts of wool, 
toys, beads and fancy work re­
ceived from the Institute.
An appeal was heard from the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium Junior 
League for assistance in the dis­
tribution of March of Dime con­
tainers. Members were in favor: 
of placing the containers in busi­
ness places. ,
The fortnightly card party re­
sumed with a party bn Friday,
■Jan.'' 6.'.:'.
V After the secretary had read a 
report of the past year’s activities 
the president thanked all, mem­
bers for their assistance and co- 
'operation;-
Supper and an exchange of gifts 
closed the meeting. ; :
Poultry . Business 
To Be Discussed'
Show Starts 7»45 p.m.
:sid;Ne;y,:'B,;C,:^
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
JAN. 12, 13 and 14
“WORDS AND MUSIC”
: A musical technicolor film w'ith
JUDY GARLAND and MICKEY ROONEY
The theatre will bo closed bn Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Jnn. 16, 17 and 18. On Jan. 19 tho new 
Gem Theatre will bo officially opened.
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT .$60.
ib:Feature ; of theV ,annual ;irrieet-; 
ing of the South Saanich Farmers’, 
Institute, to be held at -the. Insti­
tute Hall, Keatin gi on J an . 19, 
will be :a paneL discussion ions the 
poultry' business.;:
;: Expected, to participate; in the 
discussion are Bert Sansbury, in 
charge of the poultry section at 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, Harry Pope, Ray La- 
morit, Victor, Virgin and John 
Levers. J'. J. Woods, superinten­
dent at the Experimentar Station, 
will act as chairman of the discus­
sion., ■
The topics to be; discussed are: 
the volume and price; trends for 
1950; what producers arc doing 
for themselves; what pvoducors 
are not: doing for themselves; 
what producers should do bor 
thomseives;: reaction to subsidies, 
ceiling' and floor prices,, market- 
^ ing boards and other government 
j legislation; factors which affect 
production and returns. Each of 
the .speakers will .speak for ap­
proximately 10 minutes on those 
subjects.
Following the comments of the 
speakers tho meeting will bo 
thrown open for discussion by the 
niidionce. An invitation to all 
who are intcrostocl in poultry or 
any otlusr commodity line i.s ex­
tended l3y the lu’o.sidcnt of the in- 
'.'litiito W. W. Michell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer enter­
tained several of their daughter 
Jerene’s friends on her birthday. 
Jerene and her guests skated at 
the Arena in Victoria and later 
returned for supper. The supper 
table was gaily decorated and 
centred with a birthday cake top­
ped with ten candles. The guests 
were: Claudia and Sharon Butler, 
Leola Michell, Donna Bickford 
and Gail Byers.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pears enter­
tained on New Year’s Eye at their 
home on Keating Crossroad. Dur­
ing the evening dancing and sing­
ing was enjoyed and 1950 gaily 
welcomed. Later a buffet supper 
was served from an attractively 
decorated table with lighted 
tapers forming a festive centre- 
piece. Guests included: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bolster, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Butler,,; Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, i 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick, Mr. • 
and Mrs. Wm. McNally, Miss 
Violet McNally and Wm, Butler. 
;,:'■ , ,, ,
Mrs.: Harold Young is ; in ^ St.: 
Joseph’s"; Hospital recuperating 
from;a broken foot. '
Mrs.: Handy bas returned from 
Vancouver after, spending, Christ- 
jmas ' arid New Year’s yvitb her 
daughters. ;Alsq returning on the 
same boat were Misses; Lilliari and 
Gertrude ;pearing :: who;/ visited 
their brother, and Mr. and Mrs.; 
Arnbrrise, former, residents-of the 
■bis'trict..;:'
NEW PHONE NUMBER 
FOR SAANICH OFFICES
Steady increase in the growth 
of Saanich Municipality has re­
sulted in the necessity of installing 
an additional trunk line, to the 
Municipal Hall. The switchboard 
is now equipped with four lines 
in and out.
The number of the hall is now 
G 9321, said John Tribe, municipal 
clerk, last week.
In future the number of the 
Saanich Police department will 
also be G 9321.
Community Club Notes
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
well attended Thursday when tho 
prositient, R. Godfrey, presided 
over the meeting in tho Orange 
Hall, Saanichton. Business mat­
ters included the authorization of 
$20 to be spent for sweaters for 
the niidget girls’ basketball team, 
anti a motion tiiat $100 be set 
n.sidc for an improvement plan 
for future progress of the Club.
A committee of four to convene 
the card party on January 18 
was named as follows: Mrs. O. 
Hawkins. Mrs. Dadd.s, Captain J. 
Wood and Major Dadds. Moving 
pictures under the dircctioit of J. 
Lott were miicli enjoyed by the 
members and brought tlie evening 
to a .successful conclusion. Due 
to tlie appreciative response of 
member,s, films will be shown at 














Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store 
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
Portrait of a man who has 
just , had his car fixed at:
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone: Keat. 53T 
AT THE WHARF —
Al Burden, Prop.
i@ai faii@ f®r I®i
mmf
The: regular fortnightly 500 
card party of the ' South Saanich 
I n stitu te was b eld on Friday, J an. 
6, at the Institute ; (Temperance) 
Hall. Prize winners of the eve-; 
ning \vcre Mrs. L. Farrell, Mrs. A. I 
Peterson, Tom Michell and L. Far- I 
roll. Refreshments were served ; 
by tho ladies and an announcc-r 
nient made that the next pai’ty 
will be on January 20.
The W.A. of the S.S. United 
church entertained members of 
the Sunday School, their mothers 
and friends at the annual Christ­
mas party on December 29. Music 
and gnirios wore enjoyed. Refresh- 
men is were served and each child 
rocoivod treats and favor.s.
: Gall in now:;and make v :: 
your selection from our/ 
w on cl erf u 1 stoc k of b ar- :
: gains.Rentember . ; • i 
10 per: cent down/. V . ;
10 months to r pay . . . 




Where do you buy
It. is a coinplimerit to a man’s gopcl 
taste in dress wlien ask, ‘‘where 
do yon buy your clothes?’; hhe 
question is a tacit acknowledgment 
of the well-known (but sometimes 
forgotten) fact that the best way to 
make certain that you get good 
clothes is to go to a good store. 
When a man goes to W. & J. 
WILSON in Victoria, he knows in 
advance that he. will find a selec­
tion of suits which will appeal to 
his good taste and to his sense of 
value. Lie will also find exiYeri- 
enced salesmen and expert fitters 
who are interested in helping him 
find the cluLhes which are best 
suited to him. Tins expert advice 
and assistance iTicans so iiiucli wlien 
you buy a suit, and it’s yonrs, at 
W, & J. WILSON, 1221 Govern­
ment Street in Victoria.
SAANICHTON LADY INJURED 
IN UNUSUAL ACCIDENT
Mrs. Jnmc.s V. Boll, Jr., of Sann- 
ielitoii, .suffered a bnii.sod fore­
head and knees when slus was a 
pas.sengor in tlie car driven by 
Mr, Bell. The nccidont was mo,st 
unusual, Kenneth Wallace, of 
Victoria, was rovondng his truck 
out of his tlrivoway on CJuadra 
St., when tlio .small ear ran lie- 
neath the central part of the Iruek. 
The hood of the car was Jammed 
underneath the frame of the nihor 
vehicle.
/ Damage to tlie car was' cat 1- 
,mated at, .$lfi() and the,: truck at
TOURIST TROPHY RACE
Britain',a Ruyal Automobile (^Hub 
lurs, made arrangementfi to ,)-evlvo 
the :;fauHHi.s 'I’ni.irist, Troiiliy: race 
for .siau/is car;-!, whicli lias .not been 
hoht iilnce 1!)3!t when 1,. Gerald 
woiv It at Doidngton in England, 
drivini!' a llirtay litre Dolago mn- 
cliine, 'rim race Is to be held on 
,tlie Dvmdrod circuit, near Belfa.st 
in Northern Ireland on SeiMom- 
her It), 1950. This eircuit has not 
lieen used for molor racing l.iororo, 
It Is set'in open heath land ami 
iiictude.s gradients ns well ns fust 
straight'!. Tim circuit mcn.sures 
l;ietween .seven and eiglit rnile.s, 
and modifications will be carried 
out durhu’’ tlm coming inontlis,
"LAVENDER RLIIE"
A twouicre field of lavctuler In 
BiUichory, : Aberdoenshiro is tlm 
l.»!gimilng of (1 growing indmitry 
.for IScotlaiid. '.I’hero in . the sandy 
i.<i!i;)aoe,sod, A, it. Iiih.su.'i,' is I,urn- 
ing out perfume fi'oin his .factory 
imrl alreaily buildlti)!; up ovtvrseafi 
markets.' 'Mr.' Inkslor got tho 
id(.ni of growing lav{,!nder: for. ptu'-, 
futiu.' wliile vvoikiug as a chcmiHt 
in' (/anion in China before tbe 
wav. h'hc local soil is m/peciaHy 
(iUilcd m the m'owlnj; of l;n-'ci)fler, 
and tlm long snrmrmr day,*: in the 
nortli of Bcollimd beimfJt tlm 
flower at an important lime in ttm 
cultivation of tho plm?,t.
Freb Dolivory to Sidnoy 
and Gulf Islands
SPtlEI SJITlii
.The,,. New,; Washable /,Wall; Faint,
SPRED S^VTIN is a modern glareless 
finish for interioj* walls and woodwork 
... goes on like magic, smoothly, easily? 
SPRED SATIN has a synthetic rubber 






Everything^ for 'the Buiklcr — We Have a Gomplete Line'
CIGANSE with Ardeino or 
Huffy ClouiuliHI 
Crnom, 1.25 to 7.00,
lltrRESH with SWn lotion, 
1.25 lo 9.7S.
Arfletw.i Speidnl Aslrlriownf. 
2,75 oitd 4.7fi,
SMOOTH With Ardeno Volvo 
Cr«am, 1.25 to 7,U0f 
Oiango Skin Crcom, 1,25 
lo 9.50i or r«rffic11on 
Crc«m, 7,50 orul
Lumber - Sash - Doors - Plywoods - Wallboards - Gyproc 
.Masonite -■-Insulation, '.Cement .Lime^,^';'>''.,/' 
■■ Drain' 'Ti.le''V-''Brick8'' «■' Roofing"'"",-
Come and .see us for estimates when plaiiiiing to
/'—.'See': Your-'Local Dealer''First:--'. ';;:i
' The ■ '■
Victoria Pharmacy




Coinonit^^Mixortt.'..' , . Elctclric; Saw»
Aluminum ion Lntldor - Floor Poli»liier
HIOI John Spoedio 
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SECESSION?
Many of us are looking to the New Year 1950 to bring to a successful conclusion long cherished plans and ambitions. A large percentage of these hopes will become 
realities during the 12 months which lie ahead but The 
Review is beginning to wonder if the secession plans of a 
large number of the northern residents of Saanich Muni­
cipality will bear fruit this year.
The new council has had its first sitting and is begin­
ning to get its teeth into the many problems which face it. 
High priority was given to a discussion on the ways and 
means of getting the collective views of those living in the 
former Ward 6 on whether or not they wished to secede 
from the southern portion of the municipality. It was 
agreed to request the provincial government to take im­
mediate action on a decision. The government has replied 
that the problem is that of the municipality and should be 
decided by the municipality alone.
So there we are. To date the situation is right back 
where it started and residents of the municipal district 
are no further ahead.
Secession of the northern rural area of the municipal­
ity has long been urged by its px'oponents. The Review is 
not in a position to say that it should or should not secede. 
But it does state emphatically that a firm decision should 
beireached One way or the other without any delay. Until 
the matter is settled to the satisfaction of the majority, 
operations of the municipality as a whole are hampered. 
; Methocis of determining the wishes of the people are 
t piade possible by the democratic machinei'y under which 
;; wq operate. This machinery should be put into motion-^ 
,in fact into high gear. And the , switch should not be 
turned qff Until the matter has been settled. The decision 
has been ppstpdried for rnuch too long already.
SUMMER ISN’T FAR AWAY
THIS district ts still recovering from the sweeping; snow- 
1 storm and cold ' spell which arrived with the New
been thawed/ much of the 
avalanche of snow has melted and run back into the gray 
; Pacific and thoughts are beginning to turn to the spring 
and summer.
: The Revie\y does not wish to labor the subject, but 
thoughts of spring and summer bring back a subject which 
is dear to the heart of this newspaper. Aiid that is t^ 
crying need of .competent swimming instruction for the 
youth of this community.
Last year a number of deaths occurred in this area 
pbecapse yoiiiig people had hot been taught to swim. Only 
recently the life of a 17-year-old boy was saved in the 
tragic foundering of a tug in these waters. The rescue 
all the more remarkable because the youth could not 
Ksvvim. f He ha,d been vraised in this areat is a strong and 
d^althy young man; but he had never the opportunity 
of attpndihg properly supervised swimming classes.
This is the.time of year when a proper prograni^^^^^^ 
swimming instructionvfor 1950 should be planned. : One 
f very valuable hranch^^d^^ Canadian Red Gross Society 
exists just fcm this i^ The society is; maintained by
; funds subscribed bsp. Canadians and all that remains is for 
? residents of this,:.'area to take advantage of the facilities 
i offered.; ^ The |ted Gross Swimming and Wateir Safety Pro- 
r gram trains destructors all over Canada and stands ready 
to extend i^ services into this'area. 
feds 1
I may be biased about this book 
because it deals with parts of the 
world which I happen to know 
during times when I happened to 
know them. Even so it is written 
well and makes easy, pleasing 
reading. It concei’ns the activi­
ties of three Naval officers during 
the recent war when they were 
sent to Turkey to perform a spec­
ial task.
Now it was always the dream 
of personnel serving in the Mid­
dle East to get a posting to Tur­
key. For there we donned civil­
ian clothes, had a passport and a 
fantastic “living out” allowance to 
combat the equally fantastic cost 
of living.
The three officers concerned in 
this book under review travelled 
by train, and in the next com­
partment who was there but a 
German also serving his country 
in neutral territory. It seems 
that this particular individual was 
detailed to keep an eye on our 
three heroes and find out their 
job—which in any case they did­
n’t know themselves at that time.
The job was a hard one. They 
had to take over three vessels in 
northern Turkish waters and get 
them to Syria, then in Allied 
hands. The path lay through the 
Aegean Sea, then very much in 
enemy hands. The path was 
sometimes no more than a mile 
wide between Turkey and an 
enemy held island.
While waiting to perform the 
tasks, the sailors had no end of 
a good time in large cities. There 
is a jolly little girl of doubtful 
nationality but scrupulous be­
haviour. Each side suspects her 
of working for the other, while in 
fact she is working for neither!
The descriptions of the sea 
voyages are interesting and at 
times exciting.
Difficulties with Turkish sol­
diers who have not received their 
orders make for the usual parcels 
of trouble bound in red tape.
; Most people will enjoy this book 
if for no other reason than that 
it is rather a different type of war 
book. There are no apologies for 
war—no mud—no blood—no hor­
rors.—C.T.O.
because most junior farmers are 
eager and enthusiastic about their 
occupation. They are planning 
their lives around a farm and are 
not attracted by the bright lights 
and the synthetic excitement of 
large cities.
But we imagine that a vast 
number of other young people who 
have been brought up in rural 
areas will not get his point. Sleep 
they take for granted.
In most cases the person who 
will get the minister’s point per­
fectly are older men who once left 
the counti'y for the big towns and 
cities, and have learned through 
contrast just how precious is the 
serenity farm life offers.
Reflections From the Past
Atomic War 
Is Discussed
(New World News Agency)
An A
Of Sleep
V (Fort;William; Times-Jourrial) :
;; The;. Minister;; of Agriculture)for 
Ontario, Hon. T. Ii. Kennedy, was 
talking to a group of junior; farm­
ers at the Royal Winter Fair. Said
; ; “We’ll never make a million dol­
lars but: we sleep at night.” ;He;was 
talking,;i of;course;) as ;;a farnier of 
50 years’ experience. ;; ;
; A; number of the ;young ; people; 
who heard him will probably uh- 
derstarid )what ,he meant, ' or at, 
least' sense his meaning. 'That is i domiin three years.’
Announcement that Russia has 
the atom bomb and V-2 rocket 
bases ringing Europe brought more 
editorial comment than anything 
since the atom bomb itself. Near­
ly all discussed two alternatives:
1. Either there will be atomic 
war with Russia.
2. Or there must be interna­
tional control of atomic weapons.
Nearly all, however, missed one 
vital point. They inferred that we 
could choose between these alter­
natives. Actually, as an editorial 
in the Washington (D.C.) Sunday 
Star points out, “Choice is severe­
ly limited.” Control depends, not 
on us, but on Russia’s willingness 
to submit to international inspec­
tion of which there seems to be 
small hope.
It may be, as the Kremlin claims, 
that they do not trust us. But it 
is clear they do not like us.
The Russians, therefore, will 
hold to their own aims, refusing 
all controls that might obstruct 
them unless some other nation 
finds and follows out an aim ful­
filling all the deepest aspirations 
of the Russian people in a way 
the Marxist ideology can’t even 
promise.
This is actually the only way 
the Western World could ever end 
the overhanging threat of devasta­
tion. But is it realistic? Is it pos­
sible? Do we still have a chance?
Not without vast underlying 
change in our existing outlook.
In the same edition of the Wash­
ington Star, the chaplain of the 
U.S. Senate points out that sane 
alternatives to atomic warfare, 
“Namely, just adjustments of the 
differences dividing mankind, can­
not be chosen: unless men and na­
tions change.” ^ ^
; Yet this is possible, he says. At 
Caux, Switzerland, there are earn­
est men; and women “above polit­
ical, diplomatic ; and economic 
levels frankly facing the'
fundarhentai necessityr — change,) 
changed iheartsi : changed desires, 
changed : attitudes; changed:)' Ob­
jectives.”,y) ))',;■ v':'-)')- ;;)".;)),:))) 
: Jack Jones,; steel : worker from 
Wales; and aVC^ommunist) for 28) 
years, addressing the World'GoriV 
ferencejat Gaux,)has stated:)“Un­
less )you change as managers you! 
won’t have )an industry in )three' 
years. And unless we change: as 
workers' we won’t have our free-
20 YEARS AGO
The fancy dress dance organized 
by members of the hospital board, 
held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
New Year’s Eve, was a great suc­
cess. About $150 was realized. 
Prize winners included the follow­
ing: Miss Nora Turner as “Wat- 
leaux”; K. Butterfield as “The 
Green Senator”; Miss Nancy El­
liott as “Gold Tipped Gigarette”; 
Desmond Grofton, “Executioner”; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grofton as 
“Darby and Joan”; A. Inglis as 
“Pied Piper”; Mrs. Inglis, “Dx’es- 
den Shepherdess”; Mrs. Desmond 
Grofton, “Winter”; Mrs. A. Elliott, 
“Night”; Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Horel, “18th Gentury”; Gapt. V. 
G. Best, “Argentine”; T. Burkitt, 
“Gavalry”; Mrs. G. Burkitt, “Swiss 
Peasant”; Harold Price, “Brig­
and”; Glive Justice, “Midnight 
Reveille” and Mrs. (llive Justice 
as a “Ghinaman.” Others in dress 
included Mrs. Robin Justice, Mrs. 
Tweedhope, Mrs. John Reid, Mrs. 
Preddy, Miss G. Blizard, Mrs. 
Mulcahy, Miss Holmes, Miss D. 
Grofton, Miss Glare Wilson, Misses 
Doreen and Denise Grofton, Miss 
Gladys Beech, Miss Lois Wilson, 
Misses Shirley and Bride Wilson, 
W. P. Evans. P. Lowther, Reginald 
Price, Geoff Beddis, Jack Abbott, 
Miss Betty Abbott, Miss Irene Os­
wald, Miss Betty Kingsbury, Dick 
Gharter, Peter Turner, P. Grofton, 
Eric Slater, George Elliott, Ray 
Best and Miss Freda Gardner.
The following officers were ap­
pointed at the annual meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society 
to the United church on Mayne 
Island; president, Mrs. R. S. W. 
Gorbett; first vice-president, Mrs. 
A. H. Menzies; second vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. S. P. Gorbett; secretary, 
Ml'S. W. B. Johnston; treasurer, 
Mrs. V. W. Menzies.
Pupils at Sidney.school in divis­
ion 2 rank as follows: grade 6, 
Arthur Neeves, Victorine Glan- 
ton, Raymond Byers, Helen Lid- 
gate, Gwen Hollands, Genevieve 
Ricketts was not ranked. Grade 
5, Edna Holdridge, Mary Jackson, 
Alan Skinner, Grace King, Gladys 
Morrey, Walter Wilson, Eric Gra­
ham, Jack Skinner, Mona Gowell, 
June McKillican and Albert Bar­
ker. Arthur Slater was not 
ranked.
Miss Roblins is the new under­
graduate nurse at the Lady Minto 
hospital.
Among those from James Island 
who went to Victoria to see “Blos­
som Time” at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre were: Mrs. R. Lyons, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Malcolm, Mrs. Allen, 
Miss Eyres and W. Gooper.
The recent issue of. a special
A masquerade dance was held 
in the Burgoyne Bay schoolhouse 
on South Salt Spring Island on 
Jan. 1, 1920. Gostume prize win­
ners included the following: Miss 
Edith Lee, Miss Mollie Akerman, 
Percy Horel and Gerald Hamilton.
Nagata, a Japanese working at 
the Sidney Mill, was taken into 
custody by Gonstable Bishop last 
week. He is considered not to be 
in his right mind.
The Saanichton basketball team 
which played the Sidney team last 
week was made up as follows:
, * e _n-.n,, George Malcolm, Russel Graw-
T and North I f^rd, Tom Bowl, Agar and ArthurST, »«?)! Buckle,_ The Sidney team won by
Saanich as an industrial settle­
ment, received favorable comment 
from the Sidney Board of Trade.
30 YEARS AGO
W. Hearn, a returned soldier.
has established the Sidney Leather 
Store on the corner of Beacon and 
Fourth, in Sidney, and is prepared 
to handle, in a first-class man­
ner, any leather repair work.
The annual meeting of the Sid- 
new Amateur Athletic Glub was 
called to order by the secretary, 
J. B. Burton and P. N. Tester took 
the chair, in the absence of George 
McMullen. The following officers 
were elected: hon. president, Hon. 
John Oliver, premier of B.G.; hon. 
vice-presidents, G. H. Walton and 
R. H. Mayhew; president, George 
McMullen; first vice-president, E. 
F. Lesage; second vice-president, 
George Hill; sec.-treasurer, J. B. 
Burton. The following were added 
to the executive committee: 
George Sutherland, George Hill, J. 
Hambley, and Mannie Simpson. 
The following were appointed to 
committees; Duke Robertson, Mr. 
Crossley and Mr. Simpson, Mr. 
Stacey and Mr. Bishop.
J. S. H. Matson, proprietor of 
the Victoria Daily Golonist, has 
purchased an additional 60 acres 
in the Patricia Bay district. His 
latest acquisition is a part of the 
Meadlands Farm, and adjoins the 
Glamorgan Farm which he al­
ready owned.
The Churches
’Though they have to learn all
Ther ;i no districit in this Dominion more siuTounded
by wat^’ than; this area. A) crying need for swimming
) classefi'exists. The facilities are available from the Red 
Gros;/ for the asking. It’s high time thiit adyiintage was
. taken of the opportunity and that proper classes are made 
-’“at^ailable for young people during 1960.
;;t:HEAFER'CARS? ,:
!N these days of high prices and with costs of most things we buy .still continuing to soar it is ploasjint to voflectI'g n i 
on the po.ssibility of .something being available in the near 
future for loss. The particular article upon which the 
price tag may be reduced is the automobile.
Automobile cloalors, it is reliably reported, are taking 
steps to bypass railway lines and bring ears into British 
Columbia by The move niay mean cheaper
; e Iir s ■ J ii;rth e)'n 0 a r)'! :r li t u r (h:■
' Deahws; have jliscovoved that ship freight charges on
this,)they : learn nothing of the na-' 
ture of the thing that concerns 
them every: hour of their lives— 
the money in their pockets, how 
it works, what banks do with it, 
how bgnks can increase and de­
crease it, what happens when 
they do. Of such things which can 
be taught, just as easily as the 
dead languages or rules of gram­
mar—(the average boy or girl 
learns riot one word.”
Students wiir also marvel ho\v 
mesmerized we were by the un­
realistic teaching in our schools 
that “progress” depended upon 
heavier taxation; and how like 
people in a nightmare we went 
blindly on, never pausing to 
think, that with only 100 cents in 
our income dollar, tho end of pro­
gress could bo arithmetically cal­
culated.
'The .Saanichites hnd of course 
no time or inclination to ob.scrve 
that their .system of taxation was 
legnllizod robbery and ioliilly un 
necessary in an expanding econ­
omy because if they could hsivo 
produced an increasing amount of 
goods they could with le.ss effort 
h.'ivo created a corresiionding in- 
crca.so iti money In buy them and 
to that extent hnvered taxation.
which does not consider produc-
nch car nro If74.50 cliouiior IJuin b.v rail in tlm long jour­
ney; from Onttirio munufjiciuring centruH to the Pacific..........tO; the,' .
coast. Mortjover in the face of two railwtiy froiglit in- 
croadcH and romoyal of Hpecial commodity ratca. abippera 
:oxpoct to aoo an iircroaaO in intcrtCoHathl Horvicc. ;
y It irintcvcKting to rtifluct for a tmunent on the value 
; fo, jmmmituHy of ) the uiitomobihr jncluHtry.) Juat
As it was, they wero being urged ; , thf uch it 
to iiroducomore, whiclv iroplo ‘'d. thiough it, been
liad not the income to buy. Out-
) many _poraona owe thoir livolihootl to this ptirticular trade 
:ia difficult to asacaa. Every gunigoman,) hia;. ............ omploycoa
and their vyivea and famllioa nro all auiiporled directly by 
the automobile. Servlet) atation)i)roprlotora, oil (lealora,
) iiccoaaovy men and: kindred workera all are Hiipported by 
; ; those;who drlyp (utj’a!clthbr ihroiigh buam lncaa nccc.sHity 01 
, ; pleasure;, Tako;tho automobile away from any cthnmunity 
) and the losa of blisineas would be staggering.
So the garageman and aorvice atation operator ai'o a
roJil value to the communitiea in which they live. And any 
cliange of transportation which will permit them to reduce
tTio price tag.s on their pi'oducts i.a of general intcroKt.
l)ut wn;? being geared to money 
not rnonoy to goods. .
Our tu.\scondaid,s will have 
every reason to conclude that our 
educational lU'ocess did indeed i\e- 
compll.sh tho rape of the Intellect.
A. 11. .lUKES. 
yVinos”, Haanlcliton, U.C.,
January 5,
... Letters To The Editor ...
A STHAWOE PEOPLE
.'Editor, .koviovs',, . , , ,
■■■').'yBlr: ;!;)) - '‘V'A . )■'■"■■■ '"'r
) i ^When' the history of our times 
; eomc'R to by wi Uten It ^ will lie
iCCOIllud Uuit tlu. , IoImiLiIuOI;, uf
):; Saanich refused to approve of bet- 
ter acwors, road.*}, water supply 
and school buildings. They were 
conHoquenlly a strange people.
And H is mosst unlikely that 
those : selected now to : write the 
two dhnonsJonal nimscnsc known 
afj history will bo permitted to 
mention the twin pickpockets, 
taxation and prices or that an 
rthonymouR, Irre-sponsiblo and rnhs- 
im-trFmtori hjuUni.liAV riemocracv
\vn)i :,under the ,illusion It had to 
vote f(,ii \\h;il Av.ii. fliiiiiii.'liiny ,tl(.
r ''USELESa'' EDUCATION ;
Editor,'Review,.
„:.Sir;/
It was refreshing to road Mr. 
Fraser's letter in a recent issue, 
and to know other people share 
my opiiiion, : ' ' i.
. I; have been;amused for 20 years 
that we delight In throwing money 
away on tlie kind of education 
our cliildrcai got. Mo.st of it Is use- 
los.s, As Mr. Fraser say.s, “a really 
good grounding In the three R's 
[ind their supplements!" One sup- 
tilernonl would bo history: esiiecl- 
ally SI hisUir.v of cumpulsory 
education, its oiigin and where it, 
has. led. . 11 miglil. bo found that 
comptdeory education is no oducii- 
linn at nlh-, ■.
Ill .i|iy v..i;,(i ui! du nut gel, Vtiliii;
tion and equitable distribution. 
Instead, what:do)we find?) I won’t 
elaborate. After ;all, what kind of 
life do they see: around them? A 
man whom I knew well almost 
50 years ago said: “After all, what 
is life? Life consists in one dull, 
eternal round of buttoning ) and 
unbuttoning. And nothing comes 
of'it.” ;
Being young then, I didn’t be­
lieve him. The point l am trying 
to make i.s, that life could be so 
much more worthwhile, but our 
schools don’t know how to pre­
pare us for it. And we well-mean­
ing parents, dependent, as always, 
on authority, acquiesce. Acqui­
esce did I say? Lot me tell you 
something. In my anything ‘but 
lucid way, Iwas trying to con­
voy thoughts along those lines to 
a man in authority, to spend our 
money. After both of us getting 
somewhat heated and getting over 
il, my good man said in the end:
' I duiTl c.uc, Thoiiilcy, 1 liad no 
education myself and there Is no­
thing too good for the kids.”
One more instance. I was talk­
ing to a man about tlio wasteful­
ness of sixcnding money on man­
ual training. Ho did not agree; it 
had been of great use to him. He 
al)lo to build 
;‘ouldn’t make 
him see that from the i)ublie wel­
fare viewpoint, It would have l:i(.!on 
cheapor to give him a lunise than 
spend money on maniial training.
In this letter I Imiio 1 liave done 
a heller jol) of jier,suasion Ilian 1 
did on the.se two—lintlt fine fol­





.) 25 YEARS AGO,,
Mrs. George McLean and Mrs. 
Low Horth were in charge of the 
arrangements for the Deep Cove 
military 500 drive last week. The 
winning table:; was made up of 
Miss G. Guy, Father Scheelen, H. 
Elford and Mr. Guy. Other prizes | 
went to Mrs. D.;:Sirripson, Miss) 
Lily Berra, ' Bob Matthews, Reg.' 
Glarke,: Mr. arid Mrs. Chancellor, 
Miss : May Gopithorne and Bill 
Horth. : Supper was' served by 
Mrs. '.Calvert,;:Mrs. Matthev/s and, 
Mrs. Gopithorne. ; : Assisting were 
Misses Dorothy: and) Pattie Smith 
arid )'Margaret yThorritdri.)j Miss 
Dorothy: Calvert was the winner 
of the tombola. Mrs. MacLean 
and Raymond Brethour supplied 
the 'music.',.
The Girls’ Auxiliary and Mrs. 
E. Livesey were; joint hostesses at 
a shower last week for" Miss Lav- 
inia ) ,McIlmoyl) (Mrs. Hevvitt). 
Prize-winners in the various con­
tests were Miss Mcllmpyl, Miss E. 
Gwynne, Miss Carrie Williams 
and Miss Nancy Simister. Those 
present ;were: Mrs. Livesey, Mrs.; 
Lorenzen, Misses Lavinia Mcll- 
moyl, Evelyn Gwynne, Winifred 
Fatt, Rosa Matthews, Margaret 
Cochran, Edith Whiting, G. Simis­
ter, N. Livesey, A. Livesey, N. 
Simister, C. Williams, Irene Frost, 
Iris Goddard, Katie Lorenzen and 
Annie Lororizen,
Graham Shane, whowas recent­
ly employed by E. Whiter at 
(Jangos, has loft to join the Gana- 
dian Merchant Marino.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
GHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A., B.b., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek ..............10 00 aan.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 p.m. 
— A Welcome for All —
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ..;;j.„.........11.00 aan;
a considerable margin.
Gordon Holmes has purchased 
the purchased the property of 
Frank Srouple on the East Road 




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Holy Trinity—









The Lox'd’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service.......... . 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study............. 8.00 p.m.




Cor. West and Marchant Road 
Pastor: H. B. BYE 
Sunday Services 





: 3.15—Junior Young People. 
6.45—Senior Young People. 











;: ;) ■) '■' - Pastor: H. ;B.)Bye,),'')
: Siinday, lO! a.ih:, Sunday school 
’ 7.30, (Gospel seirvice;
Mid-Week
Tuesday, ’7.30, Prayer and Bible 
.'■)))' ■;)study.i,;;)




WHO MADE SUNDAY THE 
.''■^'-TORD’S'DAY?'
If you; wish to know edrhe to the K.P. Hall,
Special Music —! Story for the Children 
— Everybody Welcome —
The Society of Missionary Men from Rest Haven
TIE PROflNCIAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL 
HISTORY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Founded in 1886 for the pui^pose of advancing knowledge 
concerning the wildlife and the native peoples of our 
'Province. .)'."V;;)
silralik'j ratluri': than fcii’. wiial ;\vns far oiu''mniwy,)an(l from Junv nn
I) llyH^(.•all^^ posKibie and lu'ci'sKi.'iry
But future students will vvnn- 
der whv the edneaHomd finthori- 
tloa compiiilned no bltUniy jibout
II) 0 non-jrafifuiige of tho scliool by­
laws \vl)en they had tho warning 
nf rneh men (If! Sir Nnrvnan Angeii 
who wrote “1 ir our fieiionls every 
llttkr boy and girl hati in learn 
that tlio world in round and ro- 
laiesi on its axit?, tlial tho world 
bar hud,,certain kh)g!i and queens 
in tho past, fought eerlriin battloa, 
’Thyv ■ Jean) a few, wordH ,of 
langungej; jvbldi tnen. ceasod lo
1 shall lie very n))ioh tiurprised if 
we are alJle tn afford It. :
Mr ' Vrhuer further “edorn- 
tion fihmiUi lie a preparat ion for 
life,” WliDt kind of IIRF.’ Tbore’s 
the rub! Until tho lime conios 
when rniint I'J u:,; rigree “light" v'e 
sliair wii'ile mo«it tif xvtifil i*! ‘ipenf 
on education,.
The firfit <u)d only thing that in 
of value when ymiiig peovdo enme 
to, an .'ige, of underistimding, is to 
know that to do one's uhare of 
work in thlfi world J.)! tixf only 




May I be'Hormlttcd to offer 
.some crllieism on remarks made 
by .soirie moinber.s of the Board of 
.Seliool TrUHtee.s and others on the 
failure to pass the pi'oposed sehool 
by-law.
Mr. Kli'k In cpilte corroet when 
he mentions tlio “dictatorial merg­
ing of seliool dislriets" and neither 
tlic insiiicctor nor tlic council has 
given any satisfactory justifica­
tion for this measure, ;Oonuidor- 
able rosontment bus ami is lieing 
felt by many idlizens in liolli the I 
iwnd umV mnniripul poJiniv,-. of 
School District No, (III, enjieelally 
in the former, against tlus emmeil 
and the ainalghmation of those 
two portlon.s into one .school dl.s- 
irgil wtthout eitnei’ a popul/u' and 
demoeralic vole, or wltltout appli- 
catioxr l)y llus seliool tionrds for 
nmnlginririHon linder ('Oelion 12 of 
the Public .Sdioolu Act,
The demor'ratie inaelihtery of 
the popnlnr vole wae Ignored by 
the .still more undomoendJe, un­
popular,, and nutncrutle t,’oundl, 
Further, when the school itoiird 
recommended tliat the pre.sont 
boundary of school district No.
The Provincial Museum pvoyicTes the fallowing services:
Iv Maintains large collections of animals, plants and 
Indian materials from all parts of the Province for 
reference; and „sti.ident use. ;);
2. Maintains exhibits, free to the public.
3. Provides publications in popular form at nominal coats.
4. Provides motion-picture programmes and lectures for 
children and adults.
5. Prepares school loan material such as portable ex­
hibits, collections and films.
6. Provides identification service and source of infonna- 
:,:' lion.' , ,
7. Carries on field investigation and research.
For further information write to; The Director, Provin­
cial Museum, Victoria, B.C.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIOM'
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., Minister 
VICTORIA, B.C.'') '
BU
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
CAMP COT AND MATTRESS, 
.$5. Phone: Sidney 209. 2-1
dry land fir wood AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
QUANTITY OF HOME CANNED 
fruit in pints and quarts; one 
pressure cooker. 871 Third St.
2-1
I
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-if
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion;’10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
PERSONAL
HAY AND STRAW; ALSO COW 
just freshened. J. John, John 
Rd. Phone 25M. 2-3
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
A GOOD RESOLUTION FOR 
the New Year is to save money 
in the friendly atmosphere of 
Chapman’s Grocery, Elk Lake.
1-2
COMING EVENTS
DANCE — EVERY SATURDAY 
night at K.P. Hall. Good or­
chestra. Proceeds help Sidney 
Junior Band. Itf
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD 
party, whist and “500”; Friday, 
Jan. 13, at 8 p.m. in K.P. Hall. 
Tombola. Admission 50c. 2-1
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
$15. Phone: Sidney 115W. 2-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
’49 METEOR BUSINESS COUPE; 
1949 Meteor 4-door sedan; 1930 
Graham sedan. Imperial Gaiv! 
age. Phone: Sidney 131. 2-1
COURT WHIST AND “500”, 
Deep Cove school, Friday, Jan. 
13, 8 p.m. Sponsored by Deep 
Cove Community Club. Re­
freshments served. Members 
25c; non-members 50c. Mem- 
bei'ship 50c per year. 2-1
I
FIR BUSHV/OOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
“500” CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Service 
Club in East Camp Recreation 
Hall (TCA gate, 1st turn left) 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 27. 2-3
GARBAGE CANS WITH LIDS, 
$1.25. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
2-2
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
■ ' ■ ' ■ 25-tf
COMMENCING JAN. 14, SUR- 
plus library books. Cornish 
Lending Library. 2-1
GOOD COTTAGE FOR SALE, TO 
be removed frorn present site. 
Reasonable — br would rent.
? i Banks, 711 First St;^ - ; / 2-1:
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRIMEAU—SIEGWORTH — Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo. M. Siegworth, 
Oaklawn, 111., U.S.A., announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Elvera Marie, to Mr. Richard 
Castle Primeau, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Primeau, 931 Mears 
St., Victoria. The wedding took 
place in St. Gerald Church, Oak- 
lawn, TIL, U.SiA., Saturday, Dec. 
31, 1949, at 10 a.m. 2-1
Have a Talk With
■ WILLIAM e. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney
,'■.■:'■''L: —; Phone Y2F—'■'■":
APPLES; $2 BOX; 'SMALL, $1 
box; bring own containers. E. 
Goddard. Phone >16/ 2-2
T T947 /: pLDgMOBILE,T HYDRO-
; t t door: -sedan
tion. Radio, heater, seat; cov- 
■ ; ■ ers; : Amercan ; model; Beacon
THREE - MONTH O L D P I G S. 




Phone Nariaihio 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything: AFLOA'T 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
NOTICE :— DIAMONDS ; AND 
gold bought at highest pricea at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria,B.C. ■
M A SON ’ S EXCHANGrE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery .service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­




Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on n reason­
able commi.ssion ba.sis, M. & M. 
Radio. Phono 234 Sidney. 32tf
Sidney El^tric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —








Barrister - Solicitor ■ Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
VETERAN’S FAMILY, IN SMALL 
collage in Sidney, urgently need 
a larger home. Wl)o ha.s .soinc- 
tliing lo rent, anywhere? Ilnvu 
you? Box A, Review, 2-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHED CO’ETAGE. PHONE 
, Sidnoy 244X. 'lOtf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired whoellvirrows, 50c; elec­
tric .saw.s, $2..50; aluminum ex- 
lomiinn ladder.**, 75c: floor pol-
Ishor.s, $1; plumbenj’ tools.
Cement still available. Sterling 
EnterprlMes, Sidney. Phone 15.
"-TlO-lf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlioelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Rkllsawsi, 312.50, Good stock of 
corneiit lilway.s on lumd. Mlt- 
clioll Ik Anderson Lumber Co.; 
Ltd., Sidnoy. 51tf
J. G. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Lino of Fixtures 
001 Filth Slre&l, Sidnoy 
— PHONE 309 ™
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
BOGGING ■/ >
Soiithwell-Henson
2312 Douglas St. — Victoria
0 3550 B GGDG




Boacoh nt Fifth -r Sidnoy 
PHONE 210
P n-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER.per day  ................... ...........$5.00
Holt Eclger ........ .per day .$2,50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 






SORRY FOLKS, NO'l’ A IIOU.SE,
just book,*!, Nn, not "ju.sl” biajks 
either, but u very goofl .'ujlecUnn 
of tlm best boolts, and think 
you'll agree our rales nro moro 
n Cornl.'h. Lend
ing Library, opp. Post Office,
. 2-1
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Lcn.'ic.'i and Friune.s duplicated, 
Prompt Mail Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1210 Broad St., Room 101 
Phono: 0 7651
LOS'l.
A CHEQUE IN SIDNEY. .SERIAT. 
No. 322000 andT-7J 2. Made out 
to Mns, M, Canning, Iheaso re- 






AUTOMOBH..K GA,S TANK CAP, 
ownerTn.ay claim .'^amo in pay-
SPECIALISTS'
IN
Tkidy liud rwmlin .Itupaha 




"No .lob Too Largo or 
Too Small''
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormornnl - E 4177 
Vancouvar at View • B 1913 
• Car Uphctl*l«try find Top
■ l.vGUVVli v,nMV^.r
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
If you have a grape vine plan
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phono 204Y
to prune it during January. 
Young plants should be trained to 
one cane with laterals being re­
moved, as is done in the case of 
tomatoes when grown to a single 
stem. Grapes are handled satis­
factorily on a two-wire trellis, 
with each plant trained to four 
arms. Wires are placed 24 inches 
apart. The arms can be retained 
year after year, or removed each 
year, but heavier yields have been 
obtained fron\ old arms.
Lateral growth is pruned back 
leaving one bud on the stub. 
When pruning, make the cut about 
two inches from the node. Other 
methods of Irellising grapes arc 
in use but the two-wire system 
is best for garden purposes.
and by having a record of the lo-
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone; 149
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER , 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
Apples are best stored in an 
unhealed room. A reasonably 
tight shed, away from the liouse, 
is satisfactory, or the basement, 
if no furnace heat influences the 
temperature. Apples have been 
stored in the unheated fruit-house 
at the Station for many years, and 
even through severe frost periods 
no damage has occurred. A few 
degrees difference in temperature 
causes a noticeable amount of 
wilting. King, Wagner and Yel­
low Newtown should still be firm 
and crisp. * *
Last week it was suggested that 
a little forethought and care in 
planning the vegetable garden 
ahead of time would pay divi­
dends. If this is done and com­
mitted to paper, however roughly, 
you will have a guide which will 
tend to make you use your gar­
den space more efficiently. It 
will provide a better balance of 
the different types of vegetable.
Cotton and Rayon Dress Mater­
ial, Dress-length Remnants ■. . x 
Ideal for “Home Ec.”’ Classes
BARGAIN SHOP^
719 VIEW ST. X VICTORIA
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Students and friends of Christ­
ian Science meet every Sunday 
at 11 a.m. for the reading and 
study of the Lesson Sermon, 
at the corner of Beacon Ave. 
and East Saanich Road.
> ■ 2-1'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ;ELEGTRIC;
WIRING; CONTRACTORS; ; 
Radios, ; Ranges; Washers, Refrig-
645: Pandora—--——Victoria, B.C.
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
; Modern; Equipment ;; 
Massage;—




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipment —
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid tor Beer Bottles
24tf
cation of each crop, it will be far 
simpler to arrange for changing 
the location of different crops 
from year to year. Therefore, 
have a permanent file of these 
plans. During the course of the 
season make whatever notes for 
modifications as suggest them­
selves, and attach them to the 
plan. You will find it easier to 
improve each succeeding plan and 
at the same time you will be add­
ing to your store of gardening 
knowledge. ’’’
One of the most revealing things 
coming out of the many bulb stor­
age experiments of this, and other 
years, is the greatly .improved 
forcing qualities obtained from 
the various kinds of spring flow­
ering bulbs that have undergone 
a period of storage for at least a 
inonlh at, or near 48° F.
The improved qualities in flow­
ering arc noted lo be not only 
earlier flowering, which is the 
point usually stressed so often lo 
the exclusion of most other im­
proved qualities, but also there is 
obtained more suitably uniform 
height of flowering stems, and 
more first grade blooms. Also, 
near or outright failure is some­
times avoided, especially if there 
is any tendency to bring the bulbs 
into the warmth too soon in an 
effort to obtain pre-Christmas or 
early Januai'y flowers.
The best time for holding the 
bulbs at 48° is following their 
warm storage curing which in 
turn should take place immedi­
ately after the bulbs are dug.
Normally, however, we on Van­
couver Island do not need to be 
too concerned with the warm 
storage phase as nature has pretty 
well looked after this period. The 
point is then, as amateurs inter­
ested in improving results (with 
tulips and daffodils for instance) 
around Christmas and the first of 
the New Year, we should be con­
cerned with giving bur bulbs 48° 
F. storage as soon as the bulbs 
come on the market, in other 
words, preferably as early in Aug- 
ust as possible.
Your electric refrigerator will 
do the job if you; can spare a 
corner. Why not try : a; few this 
way riext::year before you pot 
them up and; root them in your, 
basement! ;Your results will also 
be enhanced if you; choose yar-; 
;ieties; that are classed as natuiL; 
ally; early,: blooming,; also' make' 
sure: .the; bulbs are tgrpwn: in ;ah 
early:; climate. ;; Bulbs lifrprh: B.tJ. 
fields are best for this purpose.
SIDNEY LADY 
CALLED BY DEATH
Mrs. Harriet Amelia Beardsley 
Johnson, of Marine Drive, Sidney, 
passed away at Sidney on Jan. 6. 
Mrs. Jo\mson, wife of (Jeorge 
Riley Johnson, was in her 67th 
year.
A native of Michigan, U.S.A., 
Mrs. Johnson had lived in Black- 
falds, Alta., before she and Mr. 
Johnson came to Sidney two year.s 
ago.
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, Irving John­
son, at Coal Valley, Alta.; one 
step-daughter and six step-sons.
Funeral services were held to­
day, Jan. 11, at 1 p.m. in McCall 
Brothers’ Floral Funeral Chapel, 
with Rev. H. Campbell officiating. 
Interment followed in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Men's Pure Wool Socks—^^Very 
warm, extra long wearing, grey 
or white. Medium weight $1.10 
pr. or $12.00 doz. prs. Light 
weight 90c or $9.60 doz. prs. 
Men’s wool mitts 90c pr. De­





DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
aulheirtic value and tested 
quality. ■ Guaranteed flawless.
Natives of the West Indies, who 
regularly chew sugar cane, are 
said to have better teeth on the 
whole than Canadians.
North Sidney District Property 
Owners’ Association
The Second Annual General Meeting will be 
held in the Auditorium of the North Saanich High 
School (cor. of East Rd. and Rest Haven Drive) on
, Wednesday, January 25, 1950
AT 8 P.M.
Only Members will be admitted. To entitle 
Members to vote their annual dues for current 
year must be paid up.
New Members applications may be obtained 
from Sec.-Treas. and must be in his hands not later 
than January 18, together with membership fee.
Members unable to attend may appoint a paid- 
up Member as his or her proxy.
C. M. LANG, Sec.-Treas.1-2
Make Use; of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GbDD:ARD/^&;CO.^
Manufaclurezs A-K Boiler ; Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical: 
Instrurhents aiid Sterilizers 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidnoy
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroot - Sidnoy 
Wo Buy and .Sell Antiques, 











Shndi, Gmvol, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, B.C.
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TUUNEll, Prop.
Hot-Air Hoiiting « A ir 
Gonditioniiig - JJoai 
Tunic,H - Roofing
Evofitrough - Wolding
Poultry ■:;' > i';: ■■■'j:
j; In; raising ;layers 1 for ; replace-’ 
ment it is not good policy to crowd. 
the : Chicks.When gas, coal, oil; 
or electric brooders are. used, not 
over ; 300 day-old : chicks:; should 
be started :;under one 500-chick 
capacity unit, regardless of : the; 
size of the pen; When commercial 
size hot-water units are used, the 
number ; of . chicks may . be in­
creased in proportion to floor 
space and size, of hover. ;
If chicks are riot crowded dur­
ing the brooding period they have 
a .better; chance to build yitalily 
and resistance to disease, which 
is very important, resulting in 
more and better quality pullets at 
.maturity.
The equipment necessary for 
300 chick.s is at least four small 
watorers, 'to be used during tho 
first two weeks; at least four; hop­
pers, I'/j to 2 ft. in length, to be 
used for the first two weeks; a 
guard around the brooder unit to 
be used for the first few days. 
This may be corrugated card-board 
or 1-inch mesh, 1-ft. high, \yirc 
covered with bng.s. During warm 
weather it is not neec.s.snry to 
cDVcr will) wire, Al the end of 
two or throe wook.s tho small 
watorers can bo replaced by one 
large founUiin, or, if the brooder 
uim.s are ecimpped vvith ruoiiing 
water, elilcks can he trained to 
u.se running water. After large 
fountain or running water is in­
troduced It is necessary to con­
tinue use of the smaller unit.s and 
gradually move tliem near To the 
large or central ones and leave 
them there until the eiiicks h;ive 
learned to drink from the no\v 
.soui'ce. If ihis is'not done iiiieven- 
noss in ehieks and lioavy mortal­
ity usually lakes place.
NORTH SAANICH : T 
WAR MEMORIAL PARK ;ioGIETY
notice; OF ANNUAL: MEETING'
The Annual Meeting of tHe atbye 
Society will be held in
Sidney Elementary' School
on





B.G. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867:-1950:
: Eighty-thhee years of continiKid service to ;; 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands;^^;'^
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton .St. Victoria, B.C.
Phones: Office, E 3614 
Residences: G 7679 — E 4065 —- G 3409
Hoginnld Hnywurd, Managing Director. 






Dcsigncil, and Built 
in Your Specification
N. GREENHILL
Sidney -- Phone 197M
2-1
M; J. SUTHERLAND










T.cnvc.f! rtlrcntwnnd' t\n:irfy 
on the hour, IJ a,m. to ? 
p.m.; Sunday, 8 a.m, to 
0 p.m.
l.,oavoa Mill Bay liourly on 
tho half iiour, fl,3D a.m. to 
7,39 p.rn.; Sand.ayi!, 8,30 
a.m. to 0,30 p.m. IlOtf
in YOUll Homo mdann lower 
fuel bitls, and greater comfort. 
Hnvo Ua erdlmato 1h« cnot of 
apidylng Iluckvviad Imajlatlou 
in your hni-no Ivy' live btv'sd: 
Ijlownr motliod . . . No Obliga­
tion, of courfie,
Home .Roofing :& 
Bnilding Procluet*




on lira ted linnu
olennan
laniAN'i'.ciiimii.ATOU'
0 jiadiaiM and Circulates, noth at 
. Samo^' Tlmo, ;
« Gives Warm Flooni-™f,nnB Wanh 
Air Travel at Floor LevGl 
« Automatic Pufil Oontrol, Draft 
fJontrol. l/>w;Fl.'ime Fun) .Savwl 
# DellverH U.OOO Ou, Ft. of Warm 
, , Ah' Per Hour, ' ,
nti oufi UEiMnNittnATiOM mma
'C.'J. McDowell
Plumbing snd Heating Ltd, 
1000 Douglan Bt, •
■' —— B 4130 ■
• ,:;,:€AN A.D.I A.N ..W'H
Tlie'pricc \i,'/too!:'
t'ht
lrhl« «th'iirlUiiffi»n) Il not puHlilaid or thio1«y«ff by »)»• Uqtior Conlosl Board or Gy
V'i'V.■'aa'Eali
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Albert Menzies, Pioneer of Pender 
island, Is Called By Death
Pender island lost one of its 
oldest residents, and a colorful 
figure from pioneer days, when 
Albert Hugh Menzies was called 
by death on Friday, Jan. 6. He 
was 92 years of age.
Mr. Menzies had lived on Pen­
der Island since 1893, and had 
been a resident of B.C. for two 
years longer. Born in Ailsa Craig, 
Ontario, in October, 1857, the 
pioneer islander moved to Mani­
toba, where he farmed newly- 
settled territory for a number of 
years. It is nearly 60 years since 
Mr. Menzies came to the coast.
A prominent dairyman, Mr. 
Menzies was a notable breeder of
MORE ABOUT
Letter to Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
Jersey cattle and was among the 
first farmers of the province to 
raise this breed. He was a mem­
ber of tho B.C. Dairymen’s Asso­
ciation and of the Farmers’ In­
stitute.
Church Official
The farmer was closely con­
nected with the United church.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
BEAVER POINT
For many years he was an elder 
and superintendent of the Pender 
Island United Church Sunday 
school. He also served as secre­
tary of Pender Island school 
board.
He leaves to mourn, his widow, 
Wilhelmina, a son, Victor and a
Mrs. Hepburn, Sr., has returned 
from hospital and is staying with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hepburn.
Mrs. N. M. Wilson, Wellbury Bay, 
Ganges. PENDER ISLAND
Walter Loxton has returned to 
his duties with B.C. Packers boat 
after spending the holidays with 
Mrs. Loxton. « * *
Miss Helen Ruckle has return­
ed to U.B.C. after spending the
Tom S. Reid returned on Tues­
day to Penticton after spending 
nearly two weeks at Ganges, visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mi's. J. 
D. Reid.
brother, Dave, all of Ponder Is- ) holidays with her parents, Mr. 
land. Surviving elsewhere are I and Mrs. H. Ruckle.
63 be readjusted, so far the re­
quest has either been ignored or 
turned down.
Under section 12(d) of the Pub­
lic Schools Act I quote; “It shall 
be lawful for the Council of Pub­
lic Instruction from time to time 
. . . . when application is received 
therefor from the respective 
Boards of School Trustees . . . 
to alter tho boundaries of or to 
abolish any united school dis­
trict.”
Most Canadians of British Com­
monwealth or Irish ancestry do 
not take kindly to regimentation 
nor to dictators, and there are 
large numbers of such Canadians 
resident on the Saanich Peninsula. 
One individual is reported to have 
said that the interval between 
now and the next presentation of 
the by-law in question would 
give more time for organized op­
position. This is a stupid state- 
■ ment, there has been no organiz­
ed opposition nor will there be 
any. This is a case where each 
person votes according to his .or 
her conscience. On the other 
hand there has been a good deal 
of organized propaganda for the 
by-law apparently without suc- 
:;cess.
: I do not know whether Mrs.
Evelyn J. Smart is trying to be 
i smart: at the expense of her fel-
; ' Tow citizens when she saiys, I 
: quote; “The voter who hasn’t got
' the guts to get but to register his 
' ^‘y or his trio’ does not deserve 
; i t to live in this country.” This tact- 
;; less rerriark is irot likely to bring 
T; votes. tPersonally T cast my vote.
Mr. Thorp’s statement, as re­
ported,; that he felt; another con­
tributing factor to the by-law’s 
defeat wast iithe persons with no 
t ; ^children iatteirdiiigr school;; who 
were not interested .ih^';ffi 
ject,” seems hardly justified; there 
: are not many who, are not inter­
ested when asked to dig deeply 
into their pocketst w 
terpret this reluctance to vote as
three daughters, Mrs. H. B. Harris 
and Mrs. W. B. Johnston, of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Ruth Goodall, of 
Chilliwack; another son, Dr. A. M. 
Menzies, Vancouver; a sister, Mrs. 
Ida Morrison, of Victoria, and 10 
grandchildren and 12 great grand­
children.
Funeral services were held from 
Pender Island United church. In­
terment followed in the local cem­
etery. ;
Miss Madge Price has returned 
to Vernon after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ruckle, for the holidays.
Visitors at “Solimar” for tho 
holidays included; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Cionch, Lake Cowichan; Miss 
Joan Wilson, McBride, B.C.; Miss 
Ann Taylor, Shawnigan Lake; 
PO. Tony Witwicki and AB. John 
Van Hoff, Esquimalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day were 
hosts last Saturday evening when 
they entertained a few friends at 
a card party given at their home, 
Ganges. Among those present 
were; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Snow.
FULFORD
Mrs. Maud Adams has returned 
to Penticton after a few days 
spent at her cottage at Otter Bay.
AFTER FIVE PARTY 
PROVES ENJOYABLE
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Metcalfe 
were recent hosts at their home, 
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
when they entertained several
Last Rites For 
Galiano Man
Miss M. L. Smith and Miss R. 
Mollison spent the holidays at 
their respective honfes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Logan spent 
the New Year in Vancouver.
Misses A. and K. Bradley spent 
a few days in Vancouver with 
their sister, Mrs. Dickey.
rooms were prettily decorated for 
the occasion and the flowers used 
were pink carnations.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Duke, Mrs. E. Dovey, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Low­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. 
E. C. Robson, Mrs. Peter Turner
The funeral of Chester Storey, 
who died suddenly on December 
30, was held at Galiano at 10.30 
a.m. January 4, the Rev. F. C.
guests at an after-five party. The officiating at'the service.
Mr. Storey was born at Shell- , 
brook, Sask., and had lived on 
Galiano for the past three years. 
He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Ray Lorenze, Galiano; one brother 
at Hope, B.C., also two sisters and 
one brother in Saskatchewan.
Pall bearers were; Gerald and 
A. E. Steward, G. E. Nichols, 
Lloyd Booth, Arnold Sater and 
Abner Skolas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Dr. |
and Mrs. Ira White, Misses Denise Nels Degnen, N. W. Wilson, K.
Grofton, R. Marshall, Emily Smith; P. Wilmot.
Jimmy Graham has returned to 
school in Vancouver after spend­
ing the past three weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham.
TEA PARTY AT 
VESUVIUS BAY
Mrs. A. J. Smith was hostess re­
cently at her homo, “The Anchor­
age,” Vesuvius Bay, when she en­
tertained a few friends at the tea 
hour. Assisting were Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer and Miss M. Holford and 
among those present were Col. 
and Mrs. P. Byng-Hall^ Major and 
Mrs. R. L. Gale, Mr', and Mrs. 
Percy Lowther, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wic­
kens, Miss R. Marshall, Miss Emily 
Smith, J. D. Halley.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer, 
Ganges Harbor, left on Monday 
for Vancouver from where they 
will take off on Wednesday by 
Canadian Pacific Airlines for 
Honolulu and Suva, Fiji Islands, 
and return home on the Ss. Aor- 
angi in February.
M. J. Young returned to Van­
couver on Saturday after a 
month’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Leo.
Mrs. B. Ross and daughter have 
left for their home in New West­
minster.
Alex Amies and Les Bowerman 
also spent the week-end in Van­
couver.
m
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
Mr. and Mrs. H. Laviolette have 
rented and moved into Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Slingsby’s house on Ful- 
ford Road. =!: * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Akerman 
have returned home after visiting 
Victoria for some days.
Mrs. A. J. Eaton returned to 
Ganges on Thursday after a week 









: D. ■ F.:Wmtermgham:
Phone 68W ‘; Ganges
a desire on the part of the voter 
to take no action against the wel­
fare of the school population while 
at the same time not approving 
of the estimates in the absence 
of information on the cost of 
maintenance involved in this capi­
tal expenditure, cost of extra 
staffs of all ranks, cost of equip­
ment, lighting, etc., and the per 
capita cost yearly to the taxpayer.
Many of your readers were 
quite unaware that pupils at or 
over the age of 18 years attended 
schooT at the expense of the tax­
payer as inferred by Mr. Thorp.
If this is true, and they have not 
reached the grade, it would seem 
that they were better equipped 
mentally to earn their living ;by 
their hands than by their brains 
as Mr. Kirk points out. The arti­
ficial boosting of pupils of a.lower 
mental capacity into a competi­
tive world where brains; are re­
quired can only endTn disappoiht-f 
mehty : discontent, and; failure s in 
their future careers;; either . this, 
’orTit ;dbes, -not Teflect ; credit/oii 
teachers,. and system.; v- 
5 As;Mr.?Vickermah 'stateain your; 
d^sue; of" T)ecri29 ’Tdst; ' it; -is: truP 
that t there is atlarge group of 
Ganadians who have retired from 
their life’s workvon savings and; 
pensions. ; To' my own, knowledge; 
many have; been kit Severely-by: 
sterling deyaluationt without;; any 
compensation: whatsoever. They, 
do not complain or a.sk for sym­
pathy; in 'spite of ■ increasing ex­
travagance on ;the part of public 
;authorities,;; and ah ever increas­
ing ;load;; of direct; and indirect; 
taxation^-',
' Yours faithfuly,
: E. H. BLACK. 
Downey Road, Sidney.
;.Iany7, :1950.; "V;;
Miss Emily Smith, Vesuvius 
Bay, left on Sunday for Victoria, 
en route for California to where, 
accompanied by Mrs. M. A. Muir, 
Gabriola Island, and Miss Con­
stance Cruickshanks, Playburn, 
she is taking a motoring trip to 
San Diego and other parts.
* * *
After ten days’ visit to Vancou­
ver, where she was the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone, Miss 
Shirley Wilson returned on Satur­
day to Wellbury Bay.
Mrs. McTighe is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice McTighe, for a few 
weeks, before returning to Eck- 
ville, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duke have re­
turned after a three-week visit in 
North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson 
have returned home after a week 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Auchterlonie is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
G. H. E. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
her duties as teacher at Galiano 
(South) school.
Mrs. Ray Lorenze with her in­
fant son has returned home from 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett 
and their daughter. Daphne, who 
have been spending a few days at 
(Tanges', the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Grofton, returned to Gapilano 
Heights on Monday.;- .. . }\i :i:,
Mrs. Dudley Taylor arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
the; guest , of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton,';:;Ganges HilL; . ;
Children's Parly 
The South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute annual children’s Christ­
mas party which was postponed 
on December 22 was held on Sat­
urday, Jan. 7, in Fulford Com­
munity Hall. Frank Merryfield 
delighted the children with his 
magic tricks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sherman, assisted by Janice 
Hepburn, gave another of their 
very fine puppet shows.
Santa Glaus arrived and after 
apologizing for being late, pre­
sented each of the children with 
a bag of candy and oranges. Tea 
was served at 4 o’clock, with bal­
loons, paper hats and favors for 
the children. Conveners were 
Mrs. French, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Forsen, Mrs. Kinder, 
Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. White, arid; 
.others.V-'...
Following tea' Mr. Davis and 
Mr. G.' ; McPherson / showed ; the 
films from , the National; Film 
Board ;to ; a yery ;;appreciative
audience.'':;'.;'';''
A. H. Wharton, who spent the 














After spending over six rhotiths 
'in ;; England-with ’ relatives; and 
friends, Miss Mary; Lees and Miss 
Frances) Lees arrived in {Victoria 
last; week / by: the ‘‘Le_smoria” and 
are now;making ah indefinite stay 
at Ganges; visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lees. ; j;:
When women are disturbed by 
noises at night... become so fid­
gety they perspire when talking to 
strangers., .or cry too easily—these 
symptoms often herald a time 
when they need special building-up.
But actually there’s little to 
dread or fear 1 For plenty of sleep, 
fresh air, wholesome food and Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will help to 
build up vitality and tone up the
system—so you can keep serene 
th] ’ ' ^
GALIANO ISLAND
; After a short ;yisit;; to Ganges, 
the guests' of Mr./ and ;Mtsy P.;;D; 
Cfoftqn, Mr.i/ ahd; 'Mrs. ;;l. ;;M. 
Crdokston returned to Victoria on
Saturday.;.;;':'.'',:;
Mrs. 'v Carol Lorenze;;: ;and her 
daughter, ' Allene, ; have: left;/'for; 
Vancouver / where the latter will 
be a patient; at the Crippled Chil­
dren’s: hospital.'; ;:;
S. Hogg arrived last week from 




few days at Harbor House.
Walter Maley arrived on Satur­
day from Vancouver and is the
;irving Sinclair, of San Fran­
cisco, spent: the New Year holiday 
at his GalianO'home, Cliff House. 
Mr.; and Mrs. Ray Somers, West 
Vancouver, were his guests.
.:; ‘ rtv"' =i=.' -
Charles Gough was a recent 
visitor at Galiano Lodge, return­
ing to Pender Island last week,
Miss Jane Beeson arrived from
...rough the most trying periods of 
Ihe. , Yes, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has helped thousands of women to . 
face the future with confidence. {
So if you’re feeling nervous, fid- { ; 
'gety{or run-down—if;; you don’t 
rest well at night, and often feel t 
moody or .irritable—take { Dr.
: Chase’s Nerve Food for a_ while. 
Keep yourself in good condition—
, by this time-proven tonic which 
has helped so many. The name 
“Dr. Ghase’■ io your assurance. 9
ftaniia:; llisrlttary;;- ®
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘^THE Memorial UHAPEL OF CHIMES’
QUADRA ai NORTH PARK: STREET. VICTORIA. B.C.
Telephone: Day or Night.; E 7511
guest for a few days of Mr. and 1 Vancouver on Tuesday to take up
EVENING PARTY 
HONORS VISITORS
W been fortunate in securing
the services of
MR, A. G. (.Sandy) LETAWSKY 
to operate our new
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
BETTISS & HARKEB
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 69Y
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Grofton were 
ho.sts last Saturday evening when, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. iDonald 
Corbett who were visiting Ganges 
for a few day.s, they ontortained 
.several friends at a delightful 
pai'ty given in their newly-erected 
homo at Ganges where, in rooms 
allracli'.'cly arranged wilh ever­
greens, lighted red tapers and 
other seasonable decorations the 
evening was spent, chiefly, in 
ciiujaiics. A.ssihluig Uic hu.vls 
were Misses Denise and Duleic 
Grofton and Graham Shove.
Among the guests in-oscnt wero 
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Borra- 
clailo, Mr, and Mrs. D. K. Grofton,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, Major and Mrs, Zonon 
Ki’opinski,; Mr, and Mrs. Earle 
Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris. Mrs. Beth Petersen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Shove, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack. C. Smith, Mrs. Peter 
Turner, Mr. and Mr.s. Bishop Wil­
son, Misses Catherine Popham, 
Shirley and Bryde 'Wilson, 
G/Ca)k, W. E. Dipplo, Nels Deg­
nen, A. J. Eaton, John Hall, 
Waltoi' Maley,' Eric Springford, 
W. .Sylvester.
GENEROUS DONATION
Wulllull's Au-siliill lo Uh.' Vl’l
erans’ Hospital In Victoria has 
acknowledged with gratitude a 
donation of $30 from Canadian 
i..eginn brancli No. 92 at Ganges, 
Salt Spring Island,
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bono-Dry Suits, Hlickor lined -- Rubbov und Vinyl 
Suits — Rubber Boots Wool SocUh, Pants and 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
13
I’luH Installation
Wood Burning Furnaces ....................................85
Plus Inslallalidn
Oil Furnaces of Different Sizes and Capacities




'.rbe C()M IVJUNDtNG of prosci-iptious re- 
(piires kriowledae. skill, and a liijfh dCKree 
ol’ acciii'acy. All puesswork must be eliin- 
inatf'd. ('ortain powerful mediciiiiil ap'ents 
must be. measiired to a fi'aclioii of ji grain. 
Vfboa uu, b,i iitj^ uui ju lidion 1 u us, you 
bave tile assurtince Gud all of these yn'inci- 
ples will be conseicoiiiously obHcr\'0(U Your




And Other Sheet Metal Supplies
uvV'O |,tii.v,Mt.;iaa vs nl ,v vi I.C,v Ibi.'i hbi UuiHitit,
tomr
AX OtUtAO
tt XIIHI AA'GlilS Qrmo
Our representative will be at
THE GANGES INN 
' Monday,' January 16..:;;
to discuss your problems with you
A’r .vmw 
' o
Thii flilverUvenkat i* not iniMl.viKvI or displayeill'Y d'o Uguof Conltol lloarJ W
• Wy .Wis.'au'vv.kHt'HVi'tk-uk wnuiU v.wluutvui'., ,, ,,
.ruKstuip’n.e*: .rtiiDUHTH 
Specbi'l attention given io mail 
bus delivery order.H.
TiiliNESI SHEET HIETAL
Third Street, Sidney Phone 202
fjmmi
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Jottings From June
(Continued from Last Week) 
Reeth is a typical Yorkshire 
village strung out sparsely along 
the Arkengarth Vale. There is 
nothing particularly outstanding 
about it but it has, nevertheless, a 
charm all of its own.
Flanked by high hills, the road 
winds through the dale like the 
road from Fulford to Ganges only
of course there are no trees on 
the hillsides. Gorse there is 
though and it makes a very pretty 
picture with its changing colors 
blending into the green of the 
sloping fields. The sheep too, 
which are everywhere add to the 
rural peacefulness of the scene.
The houses in the village are 
all built of stone with slate roofs. 
They are all either two or three
4
Used . . . Repaired in Top Shape 
EX-ARMY LEATHER BOOTS
Have been de-fleaed, de-lou.sed, and de-soled. 
Completely rebuilt! Good as new boots cost­
ing much more. $^95
Assorted sizes. Per pair........................... ^
THE “WAREHOUSE”
WAR SURPLUS DIVISION





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
TELEPHONE 
E 2513





DEPARTMENT HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Regulations for the Sanitary Control of the 
SHELL-FISH INDUSTRY are now in operation;
The following sections of the Regulations arc drawn to the
attention of the Consumer and all RctairOutlot.s.
4. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE:
It shall be unlawful for any person to operate in any one 
or more of the following categories without first having ob­
tained a ccrlificale of compliance witli tliosc regulations in 
tho particular phase or phases of the businc.s.s in wliieh the 
application for permission to oiioratc is made. The i.s.suancc> 
ol such certificaU!.-. .shall be con.sidcred only following written 
application to the Deputy Minister of Healtli, outlining one 
or more of the following certifications desired:
O'! Shipper of .shell stock only. 
i2) SluR'Iung and packing pJani.
13. SHUCKING, PACKING, SHIPPING, AND 
SALE OF SHELL-FISH
(ai Washing and I'acking Shucked Slock:
<iii> Tlie I'jneking of sliucked slicll-fisli shall lake 
, place only In llie, same plant as the one in which,: 
they are*'shucked, 'riu: repacking of shucked 
shell-fish is prohibited.
(iv,' Tlie : adulUu'alion or tlio acldition of preiiervn- 
tive.s, water, or ice tu shuckoU .shell-fish Is 
proliibilod, , . -
(V) All sliuelaul slioll-fiHh shall bo packed, shiiiiied, 
ami sold only in eoiitalner.s a:; proscribed by , 
lliese regulations, ,
(b) Ib'frigeralioti: Shucked sholl-fi.sli .shall be copied 
to a tomporaiure ol ru)':!:’, or less„wUlun two hours 
after Uie .sliell-fish are shucked and keiit at or 
below until sul.Mei:;tcd to a .eooUing process
^ or hellvereddo itio consumer, ,
, , Shlppilig-coutaimu'sl
(1,1 Shuelieil .sbclhrish jdiall lie i<aeked, .shlpiied, 
and ’sold, relnll nr (:itlierwise,: eitlierhii single-: 
service cuntainers inado of elean impervious' 
inateriols positively ,sealod or in such contaiu- 
ers so'sealed that tampering wltlvthe conlalnor 
: can lie detected,' Afleri sealing, the eontainer 
ipusl bo watertight.
, (ill Tho paeUer'.s, certificate mimber preeetled by 
"1,5,C," fil'UiH be imjiresived, enibos.sed, litlio- 
graphofl, or otherwise iiormnncntly recorded 
on every !iiiip)ilng-contalner,
16. RECORDS
l?,acTi .sbippcT, |■e,dlil■lper, piieljcr, and wholesaler of .shell­
fish .shall kceii an accurate, tlally recorrl of Die dale, vendor’s 
certificate numtier, r)er,sons from '.vbom i»urdia;a.s:l, uuaniUy 
and kind, and Die de-dcr^ m «>lioni sold for every lot of .rilnnl- 
fl.sh received, shipiH-d, or sold liy him, Iletailoir. .shall keep 
a record of each lot, i cceivoil, .Siu-h icrofil-s j.liall lie .subject 
to inspection by lioalDv autliuritie.s,
stories high at the front and be­
ing built on the hillsides, the 
backs are sometimes only a single 
story. The village green stretches 
along the road front and as this 
is public land it provides a place 
for all the public functions.
Old Stone Bridge 
The little stream which flows 
through the Vale is called a Beck 
and is crossed by an old stone 
bridge with three arches. Great 
spreading oaks hang over the 
bridge and make it a delightful 
place to stand and gaze into the 
water supposedly looking for fish- 
swimming there, but in reality and 
being truthful just daydreaming 
and enjoying the “aloneness” of 
the place.
It must seem to you reading 
this diary that I do nothing these 
days but tramp moors and climb 
stone hedges and that is about 
true. But 1 love it. Every day 
is different. Every field is a new 
field and every stone hedge was 
built by a different person. Some 
days I hike sedately through the 
heather swinging a stick and 
singing a song. Otlier times I 
stand at the summit of one of 
these hills and view the beauty 
beneath then race helter-skelter 
to the Beck at tho bottom leaping 
or scrambling wiDiout dignity 
over the fences in the way.
London seems very far away 
at tliis time. I think it strange. 
When in the city, 1 delight in the 
continual round of amusement; 
dances, parties and the theatre, 
the rush and bustle of many peo­
ple hurrying and scurrying about 
their business. But here, 1 know 
1 love the country best. A curi­
ous mixture. A country girl in 
the daytime and a city girl eve­
nings. But I really think I’ll 
settle for the wide open spaces.
Coming home for tea across the 
Grinton Moor, I saw a little calf j 
standing forlornly in the gorse. ;
1 went along and made friends 
with it. It looked so lonely and 
1 thought it shivered. I’m sure 
we were glad to meet one an­
other. Calves are a weakness of 
mine. , .
The City of York 
Today I went to York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter, Frank and I. We 
started off right after breakfast 
in a new Hillman. You may won­
der at me mentioning a NEW car 
but here in England it is really 
something. The quota of new 
cars allowed for the home market 
is very small indeed and they are 
rarely seen other than in govern­
ment service, so the Porters very 
properly felt quite upity I thought, 
i: York is a pleasant city. More 
ancient looking than London even 
and the Old buildings seem to be 
taken for granted rather than as 
show places for tourists. One can 
walk along the old walls of the 
city'and' look down past the .well- 
kept boulevards onto the modern 
traffic below, the fine lacey look­
ing pinnacles on the. square tow­
ers r of ;,:Ybrk: Minster stand: out 
cleaHy.; ,:! think, this is the: most; 
.wonderful .buildirig..v:T don’t, know) 
’anythirigV about,^architecture;but 
■the beautiful stepped:back;;square­
ness -of it, relieved, by ;its many 
arches and windows delicate even 
for all its huge proportions.' The 
; inside of , this : great; cathedral; is 
more wonderful .yet. I could not 
;begin :.to describe;;it to - you. 'Bigi 
immcnse;:;colored lights from the 
windows, : intricate ; carvings; i l- 
could. keep on listing features of 
the place without end but I could 
not describe it. I don’t even think 
1 saw it really. I just stood 
breathless and absoi’bed it. If 1 
could properly describe York 
Minster, I would not be a clerk, 
1 would be a No. 1 poet.
The Shambles
We walked through a street 
called The Shambles. Here the 
houses give one, tho impression 
that they arc going to fall into 
the street. They are not stepped- 
back second and third stories but 
stopped :forward and as I looked 
up I thought it would be pos­
sible to reach out of a window on 
one side of the street and toucli 
the house on the other side.
Kirkgate and Alderman’s Walk, 
which arc really a part of York 
museum, are maintained by tho 
city as a part of its old-world at- 
mns)ih('vo. Hero Die r.iiginal
Steel Record Set 
In November
Britain’s steel output in Novem­
ber was a new record and only 
slightly below the industry’s 
record month—-May, 1949. Pro­
duction in November was at an 
annual rate of 16,3.58,000 tons 
compared with a rate of 15,959,000 
in the previous month and 15,760, 
000 tons in November last year. 
For the first three quarters ol this 
year, production was running at 
a rate of 15,449,000 tons and the 
British Iron and Steel Federation 
slate that with the higher figures
the cast side of the road. The 
avenue was started; a number of 
plane trees in the park bear wit­
ness to the original plan. Unfor­
tunately the plan was only half­
way to completion when the First 
World War broke out. While there 
was considerable work carried out 
during the period ol war there 
was little done in tho direction 
ol purely decorative effort. The 
plane trees may be seen to go as 
far as the B.C. Electric tracks. 
After tho war was over the plan 
was abandoned.
Since tho first time that any 
plants were grown at the station 
there has been tried almost every
for October and November, and ,sible type of vegetation at the 
allowing for some fall over the Amnn,-r which were
Christmas holiday, the industry 
should achieve an upper limit of 
the year’s target of 1514 to ISVa 




(Continued from Page One)
and Mrs. Sam Arrowsmith Jr.. 
Adjacent to the cottage stands a 
barn which is also a legacy from 
the previous owner.
Three Railways
When the Experimental Station 
was first built there were throe 
railways crossing ihe grounds. 
There was the B.C. Electric Rail­
way, whicli ran through to the 
Chalet at Deep Cove. The orig­
inal station of the B.C. Electric 
is still standing in the park and is 
today used as a tea room. A sec­
ond station may be seen on Wain’s 
Road, Deep Cove, near the farm 
of Arthur Aylard. In addition 
there was the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway, more commonly know 
as the “V. and S.” This was re­
ferred to as the "Cordwood Lim­
ited” as it burned wood instead 
of coal. The thiixi was the Cana­
dian National. None of these! 
systems has operated in the area I 
for many years. I
In Cctober of 1912 operations 
were first started on clearing and 
fencing. Samuel Spencer, father 
of the recently deceased George 
Spencr of Saanichton, was in 
charge of the station. The firm 
responsible for the first work on 
the site was Jones and Rant. They 
employed considerable local labor 
ia their work. The original fence 
Iiosts were from the Sidney mill. 
They were rough cedar. The last 
of these posts was recently re­
moved.
In the spring of 1914 10 colon­
ies of bees were introduced to the 
apiary. The bees were purchased 
from the late William Armstrong, 
of Noi'th Saanich. They were in 
ihe charge of C. E. Jeffery. Mr. 
Jeffery' came to the:station in that 
year from Calgai'y. ; He: and his 
family had; confe, out from Eng­
land, where he had learned horti­
culture. For many, years Mr.; Jef­
fery: attended to many; ;ancl var­
ied j obs qh; the station. There is 
no department that Mr. .Jeffery 
does not know; like, a Look; He 
us; today the farrh; foreimahf!; :The 
?bees are a thing of the; past, i; No 
rapiary is how' maintained; at tlie 
station. ; Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery 
Jive , in a; house;mi' thh;: station 
Jtself.:'v.
;In 1916;i,000 White Wyandottes 
Were introduced to the poultry 
section. Of these 500 were pur­
chased from Dean Brothers, of 
Keating, and 500 from Solly, of 
Westholme.’ ’iJ; ;;; i’'.;,:;''
During, the .same year the dairy 
barn was opened and; stocked with 
il small herd of Jerseys from the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
at Lacombe, Alberta. That build­
ing is now tlie workshop in charge 
of H. J. Kemp.
Original Plan
The origina 1 plan of the station 
called for aii avenue of trees 
through the park from the East 
Saanich Road to the waterfront. 
The park, is now to be .seen, to the 
north of the main buildings on
farm. Among those which ere 
grown for a time are oranges, 
lemons, tea, figs, and eucalyptus. 
The latter is to be seen today but 
il is not the original plant. Most 
of the plants indigenous to tho 
warmer climates were killed off 
by the exceptionally heavy frosts 
of the winter of 1916.
Arboretum
Tlio arboretum is today a sig­
nificant feature of the establish­
ment. The nursery stock used in 
its construction came from every 
part of tlie world. There arc 
trees from France, Germany, 
Japan and many other countries, 
including Die United States. From 
Ihe latter country a number of 
plants were received from the 
Arnold Arboretum. Tho consign­
ment from Japan came from 
Yokohama Nurseries. Upon its ar­
rival at Die outer wharf in Vic­
toria this latter contribution was 
hauled out lo Saanichton by a 
team of liorses. Tlio majority of 
the trees now to be found in the 
arboretum were planted in 1914.
The first superintendent was 
Dr. Lionel Stephenson. He held 
that office from 1915 until 1921. 
Dr. Stephenson has just retired 
from the position of provincial 
zoologist in Ontario. His succes­
sor was E. M. Straight, who re­
tired in 1941. Since that date 
until Die present time the super­
intendent has been J. J. Woods. 
Mr. Woods was previously at the 
Dominion Experimental Station 
at Agassiz. Under Mr. Woods' 
supervi.sion is a staff of about 20.
Among the present departmcnt,s 
arc: horticulture, which is divided 
into bullis, vegetables and fruit; 
forage crop.s; cereals and field 
liusbandry, the latter including 
soils anti plant nutrition; poultry, 
and lastly farm mechanics. Tho 
la.st section i.s the most recent ad­
dition to the station, having been 
introduced since the end of tho 
recent war. The metcorologicnl 
records are compiled by Mr. 
Jeffery.
Retired
There are many residents in 
the North Saanich area and else­
where wiio have been retired from 
the station. The majority were 
retired at the age of 65 without ii 
pension or assistance. Tho first 
of the staff to retire on superannu­
ation was E. W. Hammond. Mr, 
Hammond left the station in 1945, 
the year after the superannuation 
scheme was inaugurated.
The member of the staff with 
the longest service nt the station 
is Mr. Jeffrey. Among the long­
term members are Bert Sansbury, 
who has been there since 1923, 
and E. R. Hall, who commenced 
at the station in 1922. Mr. Sans­
bury is in charge of the poultry 
section, while Mr. Hall attends to 
the arboretum and to trees and 
small fruits. All three gentlemen 
are very well known for their ac­
tivities in the community.
A review of the accomplish­
ments of the station in its various 
fields has been prepared and it 
will be published in parts in en­
suing issues of The Review.
“PAN-ABODE”
HOMES
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings.
Estimaies Gladly Given 





Weak, Tired, Nervous, 
Pepless Men, Women
Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
Maximum Relurns Consislent Wilh Safely
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
Say goodbye to tlieio weak, always tired teellngs, 
depression and nervousness due to vreuk, thin 
Dlood, Get up foeUiiB Iresb, be peppy ali day, bave 
plenty ot vitality left over by cvenlns. Take Ostrox. 
Contains Iron, vitamin Hi, calcium, piiospborus 
lor blood buildini;, body HtrenKtbeiilnR, stimulation. 
InvlRoratea system; Improves appetite, dlReatlvo 
powers. Costa little. Now '’Rct acquainted" size 
only GOc. Try Oatrex Tonic Tablets lor new. nor­
mal pep. vim, vigor, this very day. At all drugglsu.
[wHAT'S YOl/R PROBLEM? Don’t hold your nose to 
the grindstone. Let
IAN DOUGLAS : 









BULLDOZING: / ^ 
LAND CLEARING and ::B





Save 50% on these 





lo Io> fi'iiliiri'il III I III' M-O-MSoon .......................- ,
Tin vTiir, or 'inr, aiii. i« inii ............l•llll'rlllilllnl'lll lii'Miil Siioiliiy «'uiiiiiu« friiiil biJKI lo Ti:i(l 11,111. lUli'ii for till", 
oiol olln'r loii-IM«lil |>ro«(iiiiimiii<l.ton,, , , i'( Jli.ii'iJy on
mwMwiMMMiwiiuinMniiiMit^^
•sliop.s, the apothecary, the pewter- 
smith and the candlomakcr; the 
toyman and the tniior are .shown 
in' their former .solting.s. Even 
the windows arc Jit with candles. 
The cobbled .streets and the half 
tiiubciiiig un the huilUing,-., Die 
lianging .signs and Dio overhang­
ing balconies, have been preserv- ^ 
orl liy Die city. In Dio rooms aliovo i 
Uie .sliup.s one euulU ea.siiy inuigme 
Mr. Pickwick or Nicholas Nieklcliy 
silting in one of Dio.so old cliairs 
witli a lieavy hra.ss candlestick by 
his side, reading from the, higgc.sl 
Bible I liave ever seen, on an old 
oak tabic.
■ Wo had tea in the house Ciiiy 
.Fawkes was horn in, A very 
(jviaint old jDneo iinw converted 
inU) 0 tea .'iliop.;; : Ydrlc i.s a rnucli 
mnre intore.sling place Jhiin I.aiii- 
don 1 think.; One dooa. not liave 
tlio .sen,so of liasto to see evoi'y- 
Uiing aiul jjet on to tlie nex't Unii'" 
Isl iilUaetinn,
' ; Like eyerytlungj’lso iii Englond 
Diougli, each sdew has a price tag 
fon it, In cniitra.st to Victoria for 
.njitnnco. or even Sidney, ■ wliere 
irioney Is sfieiit by Die renidonts to 
entertain and in.stnict the toiirlst, 
hoi'o are slgiiH which read; , "Ad- 
in cssion'(FI. ; (.Jiilriren Jlcl, Citi- 
zen.s aclmittod fri,■(■,”, RestrooioK 
iii o. entered Mill,y after, |iaylug, Jo 
waiJt the luvnds a jieliny in the 
slot gives (I (laper'towel. 1 do iiot 
mind tliis at all, it Jr: foerely 
staled'as a contrast to our Cana­
dian way of providing froe cur- 
A'ieos, ,' ’
Bill here in England every-I 
tiling is ,so slinrt Diat f Kup))OSO | 
that lliey niu.st eoUeet all Die 
tnurlHl )ieniiies they can. ,1 tliink 
1hnii|,',h that onr nsiy is lK-t.ler. 
even in tornn; of niuney refunw 
from toui'ifits.
(To be Continued' ■
PHONE 234
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
'FarmersiF—-th Tradesmen:;'”:/~:h:SmalLBusmessmen
Hauling costs can really be sliceti with one v
these Austin A-40 Pick-Ups which will give up jf; 
to 40 miles per gallon and will carry Vli-ton load.
For further information-----.Call or Phone. V
lESIWEi & PiPE
"CHEVRON” Olirngo and Service Station 
PLEASE NOTE: AuBlin Gtoheo Contracts Honored 
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phono 247
■■ . i.*,'
MOMMY
Monday presents anotlier opportunity for yalue-wise 
shoppers to peeure special hargnins for their homes, their 
families and theYnsclvesv In every section of every floor






This iidveiiisemcnt is not publidicd or 
diqilflyKfl by (lie fjqtior t,oritrol j.tOfi(d ni 
by ihrr Government ol Oriihli Coliimblii.
OAV AI EATON’S
EATON’S are offering worth-while saviiigs. Plan to 
he in the City Monday to take full advantage of another 
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i- ■.5- '• ■ CATHERINE CANNING 
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Catherine Canning of 529 
Fifth St., Sidney, passed away at 
Sidney on Saturday, Jan. 10. She 
had been ill for a short time.
Mrs. Canning, who was a na­
tive of Victoria, was in her 72nd 
year. She was the only daughter 
of the late C atherine and Alex­
ander Simpson, of Victoria.
She is survived by her husband, 
Harvey Canning, at home. The 
deceased lost her only brother.
Jimmy Simpson, in the First 
Great War.
Funeral services will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 12, from McCall 
Brothers’ Floral Funeral Chapel, 
when Rev. E. S. Fleming will offi­
ciate. Interment will take place 
in Colwood Burial Park.
LONDON VISITOR
Miss June Mitchell, of Ganges, 
was among the visitor's in Great 
Britain who registered at British 
Columbia House in London during 
the past week.





new prescription relieves pain
Arthritic and Rheu- vum Ointment which you do mas- 
matic pain and in- 1 sage gently into the skin. The 
use of the ointment once or twice 
every 24 hour's will be found 
beneficial. Cut this out to remind 
you or to pass to a sufferer.
•flammation 
can strike the joints 
in many parts of 
the body and there 
are varying forms 
£ VOT and symptoms. A 
1 % 'W new concentrated
prescription for external use has 
been found' effective in giving 
quick relief from pain also in cases 
of Sciatica, Neuritis and muscular 
aches. The prescription is a com­
bination of oils which you dab 
with a tuft of cotton on the affect­
ed parts. These oils will penetrate 
the skin barriers, so there is no 
question of having to apply mas­
sage. You can obtain the prescrip­
tion from your druggist by simply 
asking him for 3 ozs. of Zolvum 
Oils Concentrated. If your skin 
becomes tender, get % oz. of Zol-
iSIHlfi
Suggestion No. 1
Are you sure feathers do not 
aggravate your condition? It is 
worth finding out—don’t use a 
feather pillow or eiderdown for a 
few days. To relieve your asthma 
try Respatone Tablets. If your 
asthma or coughing fits are usu­
ally at night, take a Respatone 
Tablet about one hour before 
going to bed. Respatone Tablets 
are available at all drug stores. ,
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
We are greeting new customers daily
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Beacon Ave. al Third Si. Phone 205
(Experimental Farms News)
For best results, grapes require 
higher day and night tempera­
tures than prevail on Vancouver 
Island during the summer months. 
This does not mean that the grapes 
should be ruled out as a garden 
fruit. On the contrary the wide 
distribution of the grape indicates 
its popularity.
With the testing of new varie­
ties at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Saanichton, the list of 
recommended varieties is chang­
ing. During the past 10 years 
new varieties not grown here be­
fore have been brought from 
eastern Canada and eastern States. 
Twelve early maturing, small- 
berried European (Vinifera) varie­
ties have also been fruited.
The large berried American var­
ieties are more productive and 
require less care than the smaller- 
berried seven European sorts. The 
best blue-black grapes in order 
of maturity are Fredonia, Wor­
den and Campbell’s Early. Best 
green varieties are Portland, Em­
erald and Bi'oclon. Pearl of 
Caba (green, vinifera) earliest of 
all, is of high quality but has not 
fruited well enough to be recom­
mended for general planting. 
Seneca (gi'een) is another excellent 
grape in quality but has been un­
certain in yield.
New Varieties
Other new varieties under lest 
include Buffalo, Erie, Eurle, Dia­
mond, Patricia, Ontario, Geneva 
15708, Geneva 17102, Ruby, Sie- 
bel 5279, Van Buren and 12 var­
ieties of European origin. When 
more is known of these varieties 
it is probable that one or more 
may be worthy of being included 
in the list for general planting.
Further information regarding 
varieties, training and general cul­
ture will gladly be furnished by 




Poulti'y market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:'
All production areas in B.C. 
showed a drop in egg receipts last 
week, with the lower mainland 
decreasing 8%, Vancouver Island 
4% and the interior 7% . The past 
two weeks severe weather condi­
tions throughout the province is 
the principal contributing factor 
for the general decrease. Prac­
tically, all operators report barely 
sufficient egg stocks for the de­
mand, which has been extremely 
heavy since the recent price drop 
and is continuing.
To augment a shipment of 200 
cases going to Japan, a carlot of 
Alberta eggs arrived at the coast 
last week, with half going to the 
local trade, the balance, all grade 
A large, going to the breakers.
Prices remain unchanged.
Poultry receipts, particularly 
fowl, are showing an increase and 
is due not to a marketing of flocks 
on account of recent egg price 
drop but from a backlog accumu­
lated during the holiday season 
when operators were handling the 
turkey crop. With this surplus 
being frozen, fowl prices weak­
ened this week, now at: over 5 
lbs. 22c, 4-5 lbs. 20c, under 16-18c 
Some lots of turkeys are arriving, 
with prices unchanged.
this. He felt 
transportation
D. E. Breckenridge and Mrs. 
McLennan were appointed to the 
executive of the newly formed 
district council at the jneeting of 
the P.-T.A. last Monday, ,Jan. 9.
At the same time Mrs. G. Ay- 
lard assumed the duties of flower 
secretary for the sick.
The evening was largely devoted 
to lectures on the theme of safety. 
Staff Sergeant Locke, of the Pro­
vincial Police, gave a short talk 
on the work of the police. He 
then presented a film on driving 
lessons, in connection with high 
schools.
Staff Sergeant Locke was fol­
lowed by Art Gardner, Sidney 
fire chief. Mr. Gardner spoke on 
the fire question and showed three 
films depicting disasters caused 
by fire.
Norman E. West operated the 
projector during the evening. The 
president, Mrs. W. Kynaston, 
thanked the speakers, and the 
meeting was closed after a social 
hour and refreshments.
such districts as 
that savings in 
could be made.
The speaker suggested that the 
school board should make it clear 
what money is going to be spent 
in Sidney and how much in other 
parts of the district.
Don Smith told the clubmen of 
the educational system in the Sas­
katchewan city where he attended 
school. He felt that schools should 
be placed close to the students 
and that children should not be
obliged to walk five miles to 
school. Mr. Smith contended that 
children should be able to secure 
senior matriculation standing right 
in their own communities.
A general discussion on educa­
tional trends followed, in which 
Mr. Thorp urged that the rate­
payers learn all the facts of the 
school building program before 
they are called upon to vote on 
another by-law. It was agreed to 




DUE TO ILLNESS THE STORE WILL REMAIN 
CLOSED FOR THE REST OF THIS WEEK
Rosa
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WORK OF ST. DUNSTAN'S 
IS REVIEWED
New Club Room 
Makes Progress
USsr;; UMDERWEAR
Mrs. A. Kockett, West Saanich 
Road, and Estermae Burdon, 
Clarke Road, are home again 
after spending several days in 
Rest Haven hospital.
Bruce McLusch has returned to 
his home at the Anchorage after 
spending three, weeks at the 
D.V.A. hospital in Victoria where 
he underweint an;-operation.
Mrs. Lloyd Wolf, Verdier Ave., 
entertained ’ six) - younig guests 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
grarlddaughter, Joan Burden’s 
kixth) birthday;)')'
The return attendance to school 
was )ra)ther) slow: ) due) i to the 
seyerely :Cold weather and parents 
realize how impossible) the build­
ing,is to heat;; Mr.Hatch has rer) 
turned to his position as principal 
Monday,-: recovered' from a) bout 
'of :ilu;V))-))'.))))"' i®;;: ')'.;:;:®') ))..))"'
FIREv?FiLMS;)AT REST) HAVEN
,’: ) Sidney"'Fire) chief )Ait) Gardrier 
addressed) a meeting at Rest)Haven 
hospital last: Saturday, Jan.) 7,) on 
the ' subiect ' of- fire ' nrevehtinn.
Sir Ian Fraser, in his 34th an­
nual report, entitled “Lighten Our 
Darkness” shows how training at 
St. Dunstan’s in Sussex, England, 
lasts from one to four years with 
much individual attention and 
teaching.
Each man begins by learning 
to read Braille and to use a type­
writer; to dress, shave and find 
his way; and then studies for his 
life work. He maj' take up man­
ual work in factories, operate 
telephone switchboards, practice 
physiotheraphy, manage and later 
own a shop bought .by St. Dun­
stan’s, or he may live by handi­
craft.
The number of men training at 
St. Dunstan’s had been expected 
to drop more quickly after the 
war but there were many who 
went blind later—a few from the 
first war had entered St. Dun­
stan’s only this year after more 
than 30 years of failing or pre­
carious yision. This unhappy 
story was ) being repeated and 
would necessitate a training estab­
lishment on diminishing scale for 
at least the next 30 years.
The remarkable effect: Of vic­
tory oyer blindness on the per­
sonalities and fortunes of 5,000 
men from two world wars could 
not have been produced, com­
ments Sir )Ian,))“were)it riot) for 
the )excellerice and) stre)ngth; of) a 
: voluntary) . organization) like ) St; 
:Dunstan’s.”');))..,,))).)) ,));)).j' )))^, ):)■.-)''
At a meeting of the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans of Can­
ada, Sidney Unit 302, at St. And­
rew’s Hall, Sidney, on Friday 
evening, Jan. 6, it was reported 
that the new hall, at the corner of 
Fourth and Beacon, was making 
good progress.
The meeting heard with regret 
of the death of the late Alexander 
L. MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald 
was for many years a member of 
the organization.
It was announced that the next 
concert and social evening would 
be held on Friday, Jan. 20.
Balancing y o u r 
budget? We can 
help in the home. 
French polishing, 
picture restoring 
and f r a m i n g, 
signwriting house names. See us at:
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
MORE ABOUT
ROTARY
(Continued from Page One)
COMBINATIONS . . .
SHIRTS and DRAWERS . . .
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS 
All Weights — All Sizes
t ;) j f  ; )): p y o  
Threevfilrhs )on the: sarrie subject 
'were V shown;) Afterwards)) the 
audience tasked questions of U the
speaker;;s):')-'t!))')yt'‘;))r;)t' t)t,t:)'
■ STEWARTS ICLOTHIMG
') Vty tyjiTHE'MEN’S' ANP-B(9YS^SHOP:':)■^4^:;))7 )c;
Third St;, Cold Storage
iNEWtPRESIDENT;-' ))))t"'„) 
George Ross, trustee) of Saariich 
School District' 63, : is - the new 
president)) of tlie ; Cidrdoya Bay 
Community )Club.): He received 
the) gavel at the annual meeting 
of the organization from retiring 
president; Harry Savage. : . ) )
GENEROUS'DONATION® 
TO CAROLLERS
The Rotary: Club) of Sidney re- 
riendly added)brie) rriore) to the list 
Of ; charities it has ■ so generously 
aided;/when - a cheque )for $5 was 
harided to’the Sidriey Carollers for 
the) “Saye the) Children” / fund. 
The carollers offer their) many 
thanks' to the) Rotarians, and wish 
them every success-in this new 
year; •)';)/ )'))' ;)))■/■'
with any ‘shotgun marriage’ but 
must work under these condi­
tions.” The speaker was fully 
aware that the north end of the 
school district suffers some dis­
advantage under the present sys­
tem but pointed out that in the 
New Year some relief is promised 
to the northern area.
Mr. Thorp stated that in the 
Sidney school the smallest chil­
dren must walk outside in order 
to go to washrooms. He deplored 
this condition.
“Hindsight is always better than 
foresight but a school building 
program should have been launch­
ed several years ago. At that 
time the necessary facilities would 
haye cost less,’t; concluded the) 
;board);chairman;_/:)))) ,
)))))../) ■/■.;. ■ {In ■ Saskaichewan )
)) Geo; ) Baal,. fdrrner Saskatche- 
v/an/ischbol) teacher, felt that; Sid­
riey residents were all agreed that 
a riew )school )was):needed) here)- 
fbut)that)they had not been aware) 
of the / need in) other parts of jthe ) 
district. )S6me had heard about) 
extrayagant buildings / with ) coy- 
ered; playgrounds and tliis) had iri- 
creased the negative .vote. {{ The 
speaker asked) if a saving could be 
effected in educational costs by 
abandoning senior high schools in
\
)"nii$ )«dv«rtliem«nt if not publisli«cl or displtyed by the); 
) Control Board or by the Government of Britich Columbia.
Apples—in quantity/ and value 
—are the) most important Cana­
dian fruit.)
ADVANCE NOTICE
Watch Next Week’s Review for 
(details of the opening of the
I
DOES YQUR HOUSE LOSE HEAT THROUGH THE 
ROOF . . . IF SO INSULATE YOURr 
):'GEILINGS)WITH':l t
24 sq. feest, 2 inches thiizk for 1.35
' BBS®





Special nrriingemonts for Thiirs., Fri. and Sat., 
.Tiinuary: {10, ■;2,0,21::;: ONLY. ,' ^... ,
Two:Shows, 7 p.m. and 0 p.ni. — prices, 5()c 
Siitnrday Matinee ■— I’rjces iis uhuiiI
SPECIALS
BONELESS 39“
l’(UlK t:il()PS OR ROAST— ..,.53^(Rib or Tliick End), lb..,......,.,,.:......
FRESH I‘ORK SHOULDERS—
(Picnic style), db....... ........ ..................... 34"
LEGSOEMin'TON—
(IL'ilf or Whole), lb,........................ . ...43V
FRONTS OF MUTTON— ...27‘:(Half or/Whole)./lb.,,..,..,.....
■ ) 'SM’OKED l’ICNICS:lIAMS—') • 40'
SIDE 1:L\C0N''' .::::'3r
STORAGi: USARK
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT.
Ef 1
., )In:ihii»,Sidney Cold Siorftaft . Lol« of Einiy)l*ftr'icln0': : |1 1
AQUAPEL
W il t c r p )• 0 0 f those 
leaky .spots in the base- 
,ment with AQUAPEL. 
Good for painting 
cement laundry tub.s 
too. 5-11). pkt.....$1.70
' / DUO-THERM: , ' ,; 
/Oil Heaters .T:;
Two models to choose 
from. Choose the Jiris- 











fPo <;onV0i’t y our stove 
to oil — you leave the 
'grates,;ih.'
\'$'jrgoo'"
ELIMINATES HANDS AND 
KNEES DRUDGERY
No inor'ft hnnd« niul Irnor.ii dnidriorv 
whnn you ovm « poHshlho
odifli. Wftw Iffl upplltid fsvonly,
witlHho Ilnrttty
Thnn tlio Bnnitv Pnlinhor l>i"inf(B « 
now honuty • lualro to your (loom.
Como nn'\ !«l oKov/ yoii tifiv, its
hoop nil lypftd ol (loom bft«uii(ul 
with tlio n«nUy poIiBliiiiHT (Hill it
- !
Wax AppUer . . .$0.95 
Polisher . .
ilSHtUHIIlf CDWfll
Easily oppHed. Brlea hnrdWUh a brUlirint high' gtono. 26 'gorgeoua colora. Resists wear, hent, split coffe®, 
alcohol, etc. For cnnoca, garden furnL 
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